




NEWPORT, R.I. (APi—I’rrsidcnt Elsfnhower today de­
nounced Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev’s latest note as 
abusive and intemperate and fired the messaje back to Mos­
cow talced "rejected”—a probably unprecedented diplomatic 
action.
The tnited States called the Kremlin leader’s 13-pare 
letter “unacceptable under established international practice” 
and ordered the American charee d’affaires in Moscow to re­
turn It to the Soviet government.
James C. Ilagerty, White House press secretary, said at 
Eisenhower’s vacation lieadquarters neither he nor the state 
department can recall any precedent for rejection of a Soviet 
note by the Enlted States.
In his letter to Eisenhower, received by the president this 
morning, Khrushchev warned that the I'nited States must aban­
don Formosa or face "expulsion” by Communist China.
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LONDON (AP> — Communist 
China’s Foreign Minister Chen 
Yi said today "no force on 
earth can stop" his country 
from reocupying the offshore 





ISHTlSCp  ̂ tlTTlt
By DA\TD ROWNTREE
Canadian Press Staff Writer,
The China problem is '.vorse 
han most nthers coafrnntrnf; the 
world: 'ntere are two Chinas.
.Mao TM-lonR and Chianu Kai- 
shek pro Ixith .'.till trying to rc- 
soKe a war .'-taited 10 yeuir,-- ap<).
Mao wantr- ChiaiiK’s i-.land fort- 
rc.ss of Form<i.''a restored to 
mainland control. That include:; 
dozen.s of smaller i.-land-; in be­
tween that dot the waters of For­
mosa Strait,
CluaiiK dreams ('f reciin(|iierint; 
mainland China, wliieh he b e t  to 
the CummuniNts in lOt'J after 
fitjhtinK the Japaiu'sc for nearly
15 vears. 1 In the summer of 1950
When his cove! nmiMit on the Xnrth Korea invaded S o u t h
mainland coliajised. Chiant> fled Korea, Pre.sident Truman -'icnt jgjjuc
to Formo.sa with 600,WK) trooiis the 7th Fleet to guard the For-; ' _  tOnf m
and 1,5(K),000 refugees, using the mosa Strait. 'Iliat has been its! propoocd that, to pre
l.sland.s of Quemoy and -Mat.su. „iain job ever .sinee price s u p ^ r t s  from rising
near the China roast as stennine ' , i tu , ,u i too. the spread between them andnear tne Lnina toast, as stt pping n  ^ a s  at this time also that the:,„ ’ „ h„
stones on the 100-mile flight. u  s. first decided that Formosa c!
Food Surpluses M ajor 
Issue A t Trade Parley
MON’TRE.\L 'C P '—The Com-isupixirts for domestic producers, 
monwealth completed the fir.stl It urged the Commonwealth to 
week of its trade deliberations i endorse the idea of reducing the 
with some far-reaching decisions|supports to, the level of prevail- 
A^ibut appeared to be heading into a ling competitive world prices,
■“ split on the sticky food surplus BRITAIN BALKS
issue. ( .^ust^alia gave her support but
; New Zealand failed to sway t h e , Britain maintairicd she couldn’t, 
trade coutercnce F'riday with her! A New’ ZMinncI spokesman also 
i appeal for a gradual reduction of criticized Canada for banning
----- ' food in ice s u i) p o r t s. B r i t a i n Z e a l a n d  pioducts, maintain-
bnlkcd but Canada .Mepped ini'"8 high price supports and in 
when g compromi.se proposal that * front years having dumped 
,may finally resolve jiart of the some butter in Communist m ar kets in Europe.
RED C’OELDN’T FOLLOW' was a vital link in the island
'Ihe Commumsls. having no air chain reaching from the Aleu- 
forcc or navy, couldn’t follow, tians dowii through Japan and 
j^ided by influential friends in the Philippines to Singapore that 
the United States, Chiang built; could provide a wall to hold back 
up his forces and brooded oveiy communist expansion.
plans of rcconquest .  ̂STRE’N'GTHEN ISLANDS
Since then the offshore islands
international agreement. T h i s  
would tend to discourage uneco­
nomic production.
Food surpluses provided a ma­
jor stumbling block. New Zea­
land, which lives by its dairy and 
meat exports, has accused cer­
tain countries inside and outside
—the Qucmo.vs, Matsus and Pcs-' Tiicn  ̂ in 1 9 5 3 came Presi-itj^c Commonwealth of barring 
cadorcs — have become s y m b o l i - E i s e n h o w e r s  celebrated' -  . .
cal reminders of the way iaack toj '•irilcashing of Chiang Kai-shek.
China. Sec TWO CHINAS—Page 3
B.C ROUNDUP
POLITICAL ACTION MOVE I RETAIN ELECTRICAL DEPT
TRAIL (CP)—H. W. Hcrridge.I VANCOUVER (CP)—City coun- 
CCF member of parliament. for' secret meeting
Kootenay West, has joined retain the 50-man city
Rossland-Trail CCF constituency j d e p a r t m e n t .  It had 
association in a . resolution call- 
. Ing participation by the Interna-!
Aional Union, of Mine Mill andj 
ASmelter Workers in joint CCF- 
Labor congress political action 
discus.sions. The resolution was, 
passed unanimously at a CCF' 
constituency meeting. '




New Zealand products by import 
quotas and embargoes and at the 
same time granting high price
Hungarians W ill 
Vote For First 
Time In 10 Years
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — Hun­
garians will in November have 
the.ir., . since the
Communists took'Control of the 
country 10 years ago, informed 
sources said here today.
Tlie elections originairy were 
scheduled for M&y of 1957, but 
were called off in the aftermath 
of the Hungarian uprising.
POOR HARRY! HE 
W O N T  GET A KEY
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (AP) 
Mayor Harold Frankel, who 
presents golden keys to the 
city to visiting dignitaries, 
has found the cupboard bare.'
He has no more keys and 
former president Harry S. 
Truman is visiting Hunting- 
ton today for a Democratic 
campaign speech.
Frankel sent an emergency 
order to the manufacturer, 
but he said doubts that 
the new supply of keys will 
arrive in time. . .
Seeking Eleven Percent 
Increase In Salaries
British subject fo continuing ch.mge.
Perhaps there should be some 
changes in the labor code—that 
will be up to the legislature.”
He added, however, that *‘I 
don’t think compulsory arbitra* 
lion at all times is good . . . 
but ill a major dispute which 
a tie up the cci 
wliole province, the govern- 
Irnont should step in . .
OTTAWA fCPI—Five person.s 
-four of them members of one
HUNTERS FOUND
ALBERNI (CP)—Five hunters 
who w'cre caught by darkness in 
the woods here wore discovered 
by tw'o members of Albcrni val­
ley search and rescue squad and 
an RCMP constable. Reported 
missing off Groat Central LakciQueboc famil.y-were killed Fri- 
road were brothers Lee and Allan!day night in the sudden fury of a 
Donovan and Lee’s two* young bead-on car collision on the trans- 
^ons, Bobby and Art. i Canada highway 15 miles cast of
r . ' \ '  , here.
So violent was the smashup and 
VANCOUVER (CP)-'lho city)s;,„ wangled the corp.ses that it 
-suggosted police eight hours before
' ‘'V ' identification of the vic-
auditorium t)''der construction could bo established.
Imre, be named Royal Elizabeth j An eyewitness driving behind 
Tlicatre. ’Mayor T red Hume has one car said the two automobiles 
approved the name and wants hit with such an impact that one
Queen Elizabeth to open the 
building during her tour next 
dimmer.
flew high in the air and flipped 
over the other, like a matador 
being tossed by a bull. ,
Formosa 
Are
HONG KONG ( R e u t e r s )  
Scheduled talks in Warsaw Sun-, 
day between the American and 
Communist Chinese envoys have 
been po.stponed until Monday, 
Peiping radio said today.
It said the two arhbassadors 
agreed to defer the meeting for 
’’administrative” reasons.
The meeting on the Formosa 
Straits crisi.s would have been 
the third between U.S. Ambassa­
dor Jacob Beam and Peiping en­
voy Wang Ping-nan since the 




CLOVERDALE, B.C. (C P)- 
Police^aid today they have dis­
covered what, appears to be a 
double murder and suicide in 
nearby Surrey, B.C., on the out 
skirts o'f Vancouver. ^
RCMP -broke into a home in 
Surrey during , the night and 
found a boy and his mother 
smothered and strangled, and the 
father hanging through a trap 
door in the attic.
The victims were identified as 
John Melnychuk, 33, his wife, 
Pauline, also 33, and their 14- 
year-old son, Raymond.
Police investigated shortly af­
ter neighbor Russ Kwas reported 
he hadn’t seen any a c t i v i t y  
around the Melnychuk home for 
several days.
'The boy was discovered smoth­
ered with a pillow. His mother 
was strangled with a bedsbeet.
Police said the father appar­
ently killed them and then hanged 
himself by dropping through the 
attic trapdoor.) '
, Coroner J, Hunter of Surrey 
said no inquest date has been sot.
In observance of National 
Civil Defence Day, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade staged 
simulated rescue from top of 
Memorial. Arena last night. 
Here a clamshell - type of
f
stretcher is being lowered from 
arena roof, with “casualty” in­
side. Only a few people were on 
hand to watch display under 
direction of Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman.—(Gourier-fiiafrphoto)-
VANCOUVER (CP)
Columbia civil servants today 
requested an early meeting with 
the provincial cabinet to discuss 
their salary demands.
Ed O’eonnor, general secretary 
of the B.C. Government Employ­
ees’ Association, said balloting , , ,,
h e l d  in t h e  organization’s I 
branches gave the executive [ 
authorit.v to set a date for a 
strike vote should it find such 
action necessary.
"But our first step Is to seek 
what Is generally considered to 
be the right of all employees, the 
opportunity to sit around the 
table and discuss this matter 
with our employer,” said O’Con­
nor.
"There have been meetings be­
fore, but the premier has ruled 
that we may only present our 
brief and that there should bej 
no discussion.’
The civil servants are seeking 
an 11-per-ccnt increase to bring 
salaries up to those prevailing .in 
comparable private jobs.
PREMIER TAKES STAND 
ON LABOR ISSUE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett says he is opposed to 
compulsory arbitration of all la­
bor disputes but believes “per­
haps there should be solric 
phanges in the labor code."
Questioned by reporters that 
the government is thinking of 
opening the Labor Relations Act 
at the 1959 session of the legisla­
ture, Mr; Bennett said;
“I think labor legislation Is
Kelowna’s centennial project 
was officially opened last night.
The ceremony, at the recently- 
completed Centennial Hall addi­
tion to the arena, was witnessed 
by an estimated 200 people. (See 
additional story on Page 3.)
Aid. A. Jackson, chairman of 
the city’s centennial committee 
and who introduced the speakers, 
said it would have been impos­
sible to go ahead with the build­
ing without the cash contribution 
by the local Boy Scouts associa­
tion. '
E. C. Weddell, QC, honorary 
district comm.issioner of Boy 
Scouts, In a short address oij the 
history of scouting in this area 
said: “After 46 years of scout­
ing in this area, all those connec­
ted with the organization now 
know that the fruit of their labors 
has not, been lost.”




VANCOUVER (CP) Lifting lulvantngo of, It,”
;of British currency restrictions.LARGEST CATCH'EVKR ' 
iviay .have brought about the big-j 'rtin B.C. siilmpn Indii.stry had 
'gost windfall for the British Col-1 no hint in acivnneo Hint Britain 
umbia salmon-cniining indu.stryj would again become a major 




A' nows report says that 24 'sockeyn imck, is the largest on 
hours after the nnnouncemeiit reeoril,, and packers , (eared that 
the entire surplus of this year’s disposal niiglil take several years, 
record-breaking pack, amounting .Credit r '̂sciurces were strained 
to '700,000 cases of snekeye, has' to the utmost, but now, overnight, 
been gobbled up by British buy-1 the pres.sure Is off, 
ors, • I Meanwliilg the Fisherlo.s Asso-
I Prices ranged from $37 to $401 elation >of B.C, lias informgd the 
a case, a total of more than | United Fishermen rtiid Allied 
$20,000,000. I Workers Union that It will not
liuy any late; run soekey caught 
B.C. Tree Frulln Lid, offi- | hi the Fraser River after the 
clal.s in Kelowna report they pre.seid closure (,s lifted,, 
have receiveil no iniliratlon that | The iiaekers say the late ,soek- 
Brllaln’N lifting of import re- eye caught In the river will have 
sIrIcllonK will, affect the fruit rleteiiorated seriously In H)>**'**.V* 
industry this year. The Brlllsh niid there Is no market for inwr 
annoiineeineni, made inihlle ihia i(|,ijdlty soekeye, 
week. Indicated that restrietloiin I This is a dl'sapiioliitment for 
on food Htuffa would be lifted i fishermen who had hii|ied to take
Okanagan Valley Boy Scout Asso­
ciation, commended those who 
contributed so much time and 
effort.
C. O. Boake, chairman of the 
arena commission, said that the 
r e c e n t T y completed additions 
made the arena one of the most 
up-to-date sports structures in 
the valley, and should in the fu­
ture be a welcome source of rev­
enue.
LUCKY BURNING
Mr.’ Boake also requested that 
those people using the arena, do 
their, utmost to keep everything 
in the same beautiful condition 
as now.
Afterdeclaring Centennial Hall 
officially open, Mayor R. F.' Par­
kinson pointed out that the minor 
sports in the district, such as 
boxing, wrestling, and sports of 
that nature, would now have a 
proper place in Kelowna.
Tlie mayor also pointed nut 
that, as a large portion of the 
necessary funds came fiom the 
insurance on the old exhibition 
building, the burning rif that huil- 
dihg was "one of the luekic'tst 
things that ever happened to Kel­
owna.”
Mr. Parkinson closed by enm- 
plimcnting ever.vone eoiineeted 
with the new building. “You have 
all done a terrific job,” he said,
After the ceremonies were eon- 
cluclecl, visitors were tieali'd to 
a square dancing display liy a 
local group, followed by a m od­
ern dance In the aiena and sciimic 
dancing In Centennial Hall. Both 
dances j^erc free,
Drag Race Fatal 
At Mission City
MISSION (CP) — A collision 
between two ,car.s In which police 
said two brothers were riding re­
sulted early today in the death 
of Norman FranciA Carruthers, 
20, of Abbotsford.
' Police .said one car In which 
Kenneth Shore wa.s' riding was 
attempting to pass a second car 
in which his brother, Robert, vvas 
travelling, when it struck the 
left rear wheel of the other ve­
hicle and rolled off the highway.
Wrecking crews had to use 
torches to got Kenneth and Car- 
ruthefs out of the demolished 
car. Carruthers died later in 
hospital.
Kenneth Shore was treated for 





NEWARK, England’ (Reuters) 
Thou.sands of horrified spectators 
today .saw a British jet bomber 
crash on take-off,, killing eiglil 
Royal Air Force men,
1 ’he giant, Dellj-wlnged Vulcan 
bomber, capable of carrying liy- 
drogni bombs, was taking part In 
an idr display marking tlie 18lh 
anniversary of the Biuile of Brit 
ain.
No one lii (lie crowd at S,version 
ItAF base ni;ar Ihl.s Nottingham 
shire town was injured.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A jurLs. 
dictional war seems to be shap* 
ing up between Canada’s biggest 
railway union and the powerful 
Inter n a t i o n a l  Brotherhood of 
Teamsters.
It probably will break into tha 
open at the 50th anniversary con­
vention of the Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway Employees open­
ing here Monday. I’he word is 
that the 35,000 - member CBRK 
will go after union control of 
transportation workers now unor­
ganized, particularly in the road 
transport field which the teams­
ters .'consider their pjoperty.
A CBRE official said a pro­
posal for a more aggre.ssive pol­
icy with regard to organizing 
road and other general transpor­
tation workers would be put be­
fore the 445 convention delegates 
from 245 locals coast to coast.
It would be up to the conven­
tion. But he said anything dono 
would bo within the frameworK 
of the policy of the Canadian La­
bor , Congress with which the 
CBRE i.s, affiliated and which has 
a“ no raiding” pact with the 
teamsters. ,
The CBRE had no wish td 
make “warmon the teamsters. 
BLAST FROM TEAMSTERS 
But the proposal brought a 
quick response from Vancouver 
teamster joint council secretary 
Charles Gower;, “If that’s what 
they want its warfare,” ho said. 
“Wo can get a little aggressive 
our.solvos.” : He added that the 
CBRE already has boon ’’creep­
ing in” on tcamsloi juri.sdiction.
I In Washington Thursday James 
R. lloffa, controversial head of 
tho toamstors Union, told the 
U.S. Senate riickets committeo 
that the teamsters re.scrved the 
right fo organize any non-union 
workor.s “ regardless of jurisdlc- 
rf.-n.'' , ■
BIG TOPIC
A main topic at the five-day 
convonlion is expeded to be the 
contract dispute between the rail­
ways and their nrin-operating em­
ployees, The CBRE rejected n 
ma.)ority coneilialion lioard re­
port which since has been nc- 
cepted by tho general negotlat- 
ling commitU'e of all the unions 
Involved but neither accepted mu' 
rejected by the railways pending 
oiiteomo of a bid for a I'J-iier* 
cent bqost in freight rates.
The unions now are pre|iarlng 
a strike vote.
CALL FOR TENDERS
VANCOUVER (CR) — Gronfrr 
Vapeouver ,Wat(>r Board decided 
Fi'iday to call tender:! for n 90- 
fool-high dam on the Seyinoui* 
River> to boost tlie area’s water 
lsu|)|il,v. It is expeded to lui In, 
use in 1961 and to cost $6,0.50,000.
> 4 L .
LOCAL NAVY CADET COMMENCES TRAINING
next year.
IlC'rF offldnls K*l«l It was 
"too early” yet (« give any 
rstimate of the amount of ap­
ples Hie IIiK. would he btiyiuii; 
from Uie eurrert liarvesL Many 
faelors are Involved, they said, 
inriudinir ilir price and quality 
of lids year's bumper Euro­
pean crop.
Approxiinaldv 300,000 cases 
from thifl year's catch are being 
le.served for tlie (lonicstlc mar- 
Kel, the paper said,
'nui sales manager of one liig
I another 1,000,000 soekeye after 
the run enters the Frnser River 
; for Its siiawnlng grmiiids' In the 
lAdaiiis River, a trihiitary near 
KamUiops, '
WEATHER
Mostly cloudy with n few after­
noon sliowers tmljiy, Iliilii Sunday 
liuirnihg, changing to few .show­
ers In afternoon. Light wind,s, 
coming .south '25 Iq giista Sunday, 
Predicted low tonight and high
Jack E. 'Tur.'er, ,19, of 971 
Leon Avenue, i;s among the 'J2 
fii st-year officer cadets now 
iittendlnK HMC'S; Venture ' the 
Hoyol Canadian Nijvy'fc officvr-
trninlng estaiiUslimeni at Esqul- 
nialt. 'Die Junior .cadets |iavi> 
commeiieed a eoneeiiliated two- 
year ' M adeiuic and , military
tiainiiig pemxl 'de.slgncil to
prepare Iht^ni for cniccrs in Iho
naval service, Officer Cndid 
Tucker I.s the, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. E, 'nicker, and Is a 
gradual'e ' of Kelowna; Seniof- 
Jiigh Schcnil. ' -  (RCN Tholo)
pa'cklng firm here (lescrlbed the! wk mgn
Hnt'sli order ii.s “a staggeringi UlKli tem|H ra-
“ i t u r e  »Mj(lay and .overnight low;It in (Mill, ' ...ill. tl*t j.i
' ti' ji
fr
RECAIjUNG THE "FEW "
I “ It came as a miracle," he 
,.«ald, “ 'n ils  Is the firjil freedotn 
ilhe Engli.sh'huycr.s have' had in 
20 years, and they arc taking full
63 and 39, with .02 of an Inch of,' 
rain.
WINNIPEG ... .  . .  79
I’RINCE GEORGEh.....: as
Meinbeni of Ihe RCAF across 
(lanada wH| commemorate iho 
famoirs “ few" as the IHth ahnl- 
versary of the Battle of Bijl!ii|i 
l.V marked by rhurijli parade.i 
and special scrvlros on Sunday, 
^Tro battle, which had special
significance for the RCAF In 
lliat It was the Force's “bnp- 
llsii) of fire", i.s recalled by ihh 
Wartime Keene as, tlie nlrl)orno 
defenders of Britain patrol over 
iMunlicd out nilhii. The liatllo 
tcachcd Us peak «l this, Urn*
18 years ngo. and lh«
skies, over Brltniri wero not 
completely denied of encmjf 
aircraft, Ihe Battle h))fl,bcen 
w'ou. and the ItTiiricdltitil thMat,,., 
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S h o u ld  S h o w  L o y a lty  
N o t  K n o c k  H o m e  T o w n
Tlicrc ure \uung people in c'.cr. .at;, or 
town with a nceatisc attitude and iltere .ire 
some older [X’ople too, Ihe\ comp'am that 
the coimiumity o "dead ; liie> ero loadly 
and lone ahi.ait the l.iek ol suvi..hi!ity .md 
entertamment .il'ey .oe cser' reao;. to eon- 
dcnin rather tlam boaist live I'laee tiiat er«cs 
them a livelihooil and to which tixs owe 
their loyally.
Kclown:. has its 'hare of the doeruntled 
type to whom we refer. Granted they .ire hut 
a verv small minority, yet of sutliaent num* 
hers to iindcriiiinc the eltorts ol Olivers vsho 
devote their time .md enerpv to orvam/mi' 
clubs and activities lor the bench’ ol the 
coi.imuniiv .It laiee.
The lack ol interest .iiu! seppott slunMi in 
some instances h.is been discoar.ieme to ilie 
leaders sponsoring forward movements. In 
tome cases worthwhile endeavors have ;aone 
hy the hoards because o! .ip.ithy on the part 
o! the voung people they were intended to 
benefit.
Some time aeo wc he.irvl .i man comment 
. that he did not like Kelowna bec.uise there 
was no major league baseb.ill here. lhal 
man limited his hkme to only sivieen cities 
on this contineru' He would luve no part of 
any aetivitv I'r oig.im/ation here; lie pist 
wanted major leayeue Iviseball. One cannot 
help wondering how he woukl cn;oy living in 
2 hundred Icss-favorcd cities than Kelowna, 
which wc could name!
A few years ago. a local b.ink ni.magvr 
was retiring and a dinner was given in his 
honor. It so happeiled tliat three banks had 
simultaneouslv changed their managers, 1 he 
retiring man said; 1 just vvant tv) say vine 
word to these three neve bank m.inagcrs. If 
you show you arc interested in taking part
in the activities of this town, you will be so 
hiisv vou will not have time to lind luult and 
vou veil! never find a better town to live in. 
iUit li vou sit back and wait for Kelowna to' 
come to vou. yon'll lind it a very cold and 
lonely place.'’ . j
We h.ive recalled those words many limes.: 
lnv.iriably the person who docs not like living j 
here is tiie person who has shown no interest' 
in the community, who docs not join a ser­
vice club oi become interested in his cluirch 
activities or--well. in short, gives himsclt no 
upporuin.iv to m.ike Inends or tor people tO| 
know I’.im aiul become tricndiy. .Making^ 
friends in a new tiiwn is a two-way street; to 
receive one mu't give. j
A citv the si/e ot Kelowna cannot pro­
vide .1 carnival ot activity every night in the 
week: Ihe younger groups cannot be ex­
pected to be entertained to a continuous round 
I’l Broadway night life. On the other hand,; 
there are clubs, groups and organizations 
that offer ample opportunity for folk to en- 
jviy themselves in the off hours. In fact, the 
most common eomplaini is that there is too. 
much activity. j
riiere i-. room for support and encourage­
ment to tl’.e willing few who give leadership 
111 organize.tions aimed at bettering the lot of 
uiir citizens, junior and adult. Kelowna is an 
ideal city lacking nothing that can be offered 
clscwliere.
What is an actual need is a changed atti­
tude on the part of the disgruntled people 
ihcinsclvcs. A boost instead of a knock and 
a little more enthusiasm, interest and par­
ticipation on their part would keep alive or­
ganization' that arc doing their best to main­
tain Kelowna in the forefront as one of the 
finest and most progressive cities in Canada.
ku yi|.'
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HARVEST TIME IN OTTAWA
t Tile tone is ba.sed uu a firm 
foundation The sopranos huve an 
'adniirabl.v steady, clear lone. Tlie 
laltos are rich witiumt ix'lnjt over- * 
.ripe. The tenor line must b»' the 
'envy of all but the most fortunate 
. , -*choirmasters. Those tenors can
The Bach Choir of Montreal en- extreme height.s in a
hanced its already hi ;ii reputa- puuiissiiiK' and still
!t;on in a choral recital which 'la i pmuy of diction,
presented here as one of^ the , rcaissance music was
.fringe events of the annual f  estl- sung — the texture
va! of Music and Drama. In transparent, the iiiterwetv-
:program of motets, psalms aim.iug vocal lines wore beautifully 
'chansons of the Francm Flem ish ' .sustained and the French admiv- 
: Renaissance. Bach .s "Jesu  Meineigjjj^ clear. In these (lieecs the.v 
iFreude." and a group of songs b y :j . j |ug^  from a sensuous piaiiis- 
iiiuxiern Canadian composers, jj robust, but never harsh,
! gave a performance of bonuUfully!fo,.j^, . Th^.^c was never any 
'sustained choral singing and wo n ' jin. vitality of this 
:the acclaim of the critics. 'quite dramatic performance,
j The ^cot.sman gave the follow-!, ,„usic-cities of the London 
jmg appraisal of the choir’s re-ip .,qy Telegraph, writing from 
jeiial: Kdiiiburgli, made tins eoniiiient:
I ’’The standards of choral sing-| " T h e s e C a n a d i a n s  form a  
ling in this countr.v do not go un- passonger-lcs.s ea-
cliallenged these days, The Mon- been thoroughly
|t .cal Bach Choir gave a choral uitclh.geiUlv iraincd by the 
lecital as gvKxl as we are Hhelv'db^.cior, George Little. Their 
g 1 liear anywhere, and although tuual quality, is light-
.tliis was their only appearance, p.ess and luciditv, their style more 
dlieir contribution to the FestivaL „yp,bii, (or buoVanev than ixiwer 
iv.as not unmirKirtunt. . . .  K batch of modern Canadian
' "This choir of 30 voice.s was -vorks included a brief Mass for 
founded b\ its present conductor vuiei's by (iabriel Charpen-
ticorge Little, in 1951, and m tlie p,.,. ,,, p,. ;,,,y texture and
suace of a few years he has fash- rhythms weildod nie-
loned it into an exceptioiiall.v ciivval, to modern without pastiche 
flexible iiistrumciil. ^die singois or pretentiousne.ss."
are obviously hand-picked, not - - .....  .......................
only for their ability to sing, buti WEST RETURNS
for their special qualities as con-. }(OLLY\VOOD '.A B '-M ae West
T  'J .T T a H L  1 could sec. there >> % '  > r ' i t e v e
Iwcre no grey hairs among them,;*’; H->cai absincc. Actor bteve 
and the few bald patches were I  Cochran .says he has signed the 
obviously penalties of intelligence i actress to star m n'»
rather ihan midclle age. Conse- ; independent production of Klon- 
fiucntly, there were no restricted [dike Lou, to be filmed here and 
throat's. ' ”n location ui the Yukon.




B Y G O N E  DA Y S
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
When the
I plication was that the Americans,and’ sometimes res
10 YEARS AGO the Motor Traffic Regulations
i  September. 1948 jAct tcxik place last week in the
' Percy McCallum has lost faith Id ly  police court, when Mr. Thos. 
'in human nature—more than that, Bulman and Hugo B.ulec were 
'he ha.s lo.st everything but the each summoned for driving a ear 
bods in two of his rooms of cabin at a greater speed than ten miles 
ontfiil of for 12 of hi.s Komfy Kourt, on the per hour to the public danger, 
g Jews and Vernon Road, to thieves.
B rita in  N e e d s
For its logic and its candor a recent state­
ment in tlte British Parliament by Mr. Llovd, 
the foreign secretary, is worth reading.
Apart from peace, said Mr. Lloyd, Britain 
had a vital second interest in the Middle Last.
1 hat interest was oil ‘’aiid it is bettor to lace 
frankly that this is so. 1 do not know," he 
added, "whether the people ol our own coun­
try yet understand our full dependonee on 
this area from which between 70 and HU per 
cent of oiir oil supplies still come. However 
much coal or atom power wc. arc able to 
:liarness in the future, wc shall still need all 
The fuel for our industrial expansion here 
and in Western Europe that wc can lay hands
“ Nor can yve afford to pay dollars for oil; 
nor indeed could wc alford to lorfcit the 
sterling which wc get IronT the sales of our 
oil. S*' let everybody in this country under­
stand the cheet which the loss ol this oil in 
liic Middle Last area would have upon the 
economy ot the L’nitcd Kingdom and the 
lives of everybody in it, and not only that, 
but on Western L.iiropc, too."
It was true, said Mr. Lloyd, that the Middle 
East was hot Britain's exclusive eonecni but 
it was equally true that Britain's stake in the 
oil there was high-i-“a proper commercial 
interest legitimately bjscd im a respectable 
conimcrcial entefprixe." '
There should be, he urged, no conflict be­
tween Britain and .Arab interest but "quite 
the contrary because Arab oil and the good 
currency of tlic West should be able to join
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
' LONDON iCP»
German bonib.s fell during the 
•Second World War, Engli.shmcn 
; discovered that they pq.sscssed 
I unsu.spcclcd reserves of courage 
I and endurance. Today a much 
I smaller crisis is teaching them a 
' new and less welcome lesson
together in harmonious and mutually bene-! .,i3out their own character.
ficial arrangements." There should be no; outbreak of rowdyism by ^jcigners, colored or not.
were .'omehow to blame. |cigners, i n c l u d i n
Graduall.v, feelings died down!Irish." said The Economist, call-: Barber of Kelowna Motor
.ind Englishmen remorsefully bc-|ing for 
gaii to take stock of Ihcmselve.y.
Editorial writers diagnosed their 
ailment as xenophobia — fear of
strangers.
The English, said 'Die Times 
"are  rigidly and notoriously insu­
lar, that is to say, segregation
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908
Mr. F. C. Gamble, provincial 
engineer.works came
.. respoii.sible citizens Club won the interior cham-
give the iiroblcm serious ■I’-’dy-;pio^^hip („ the 45  clas.s for the.
"The one thing they second year at the hill climb yesterday m
his automobile, and is inspecting
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1938
legitimate conflict either between the g r e a t ; relatively small number of
.1 Rin;Ga IriH ful troublemakers has suddenly
in the Middle East since Russia England with an nn-
is to pretend that the problem Kam'olops Labor Day 
can be ciuiclly shipped back to ’ 
the colonies."
"There is no ‘color iiroblcm’ in 
this country,” said the Daily Tele- ,,
ists in their attimdo to all for-  ̂graph. "To discuss it endlessly is be able to reach the canyon be-1
to discuss nothing endlessly; it fore the snow fall, declared H.|
'With good support we should i on it this faU.
the channel of Mission Creek in 
view to further work being done
“ Tlicy arc generally suspicious does not exist.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
powers ill m  ivi.uu.v confronted l  it   u
no commercial interests there .only a POhL^aL _  Biat a disturb-
interest. ingly large number of her citi-
T hal cfmtTict, however, has developed, zens havj renounced the island s
mainly through Russia's political ^ofTTg'  ̂ haTcn  ̂ to the Ystranger
Pacim; its possibilities squarely, Mr. gates,
laid down the final word of the British Gov- Few v o i c e s  were raised in 
eminent: "Slurald a third party, whether it praise o(. the "teddy boy’ gangs, 
is Russia or Nasser, seek by calculated, dc-: whose attacks, on. 
liberate policy to deprive us of our oil sup
.o lrsuM icA  ■ t m f ^ h c r ^ r p n ^ ' iL  veto on the ; . X r T n £ l S  s ^ f o ^ ^ n a p n ’ŝ  ^ g r e e ^ S
industrial expansion in the western world,.; extent• Graham, Towers.', t]}®.'past'presL
lhen.il is w ell  to make it plain and of the disturb- dent of the^Bank of ̂ Canadm^Mr^
lakablc that that situation could not be ô\ct- but they were vehement ~
ated bv the United Kingdom.” ' . ; and unanimous in their condemn
arc strong words, and honest.
U,iu,i„- neeJs Middle m  « '■ ; » ; | »  * 7 ,  j r a i k i  t =  rioS™; L i  L S  
Veloped the oil ticlds with its own money, ** Englishm en, reviewing their
V. Craig, prime mover in the,|
_______  Nara'mata road work, following:
last Sunday’s initial work party | 
for,the fall sca.son on Kelowna’s,
' volunteer project.
-----------  30 YEARS AGO
vatc party to build a pool and: September, 1928
charge enough to make it pay. It' Motorists inclined to exceed the
monetary  reform
i Editor, 1 would have “ to be near a lake city speed limit are warned that
Daily Courier. where- it_can pump its water, a soecial police patrol has been!
Dear Sir: . ' ' kccp  the city put pf it entirely, assigned to watch for offenders.
Referring to "Personally Speak-j There are . always some Who Onc motorist was recently fined 
merely uVe latest manifestation of ing” of September 12, where he the other fellow tp pay for SIO and costs for. speding.
" their sporadic misbehavior in thc 'auptcs kis banker son as sajing. j -̂  ̂ spprts. The city has its nosej . .  AGO




Towers states that the banks do 
not loan the depositors’ money. 
•I Refer to House of Commons'de­
bates when bank charters were
up, for renewal last. :
When you borrow money from 
a bank, that bahk creates the 
for That loan when he
many projects now. , j 
Some arc blaming the proyin- j 
government for bur h igh : 
taxes, but the whole trouble , is 
r ight here, locally.
•A small city the size of Kel­
owna cannot support and finance 
a pool. Expenses come too high..
.September, 1918
Two more prosecutions under
BIBLE, BRIEF
moneyhas paid the Arabs for the use ot their re- , j reaction 1° " Hies the figures in your. pa.ss
I . . .  , discovered that many of „„h,. orient at
i them, shared an unr' 
judice against Neg 
, , . . , i Maltese'. :ltalian,s., -A
made in the Middle East by Britain 9nu . genor
sources and in this process benefited them suddenly, discovered
W«Lcr„ E„ro|„-. . S L ’i S T w  T S
Neither do I condemn thee,— 
John 8;ll.Why should 9a per cent of tax-1 amazing'charity and sym-
payers 'havc to pay through the]pjj |̂.jy and understanding of the 
nose for a few who expect Ee< ‘̂Grpat Nazarene illustrates God’s 
luxury? ■ infinite love. When, pur parents




KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
To be sure, numy mistakes have
iUmmshaixd an unreasoning prej-i'book. Bankers, arc quite, adept at 
' frtvoiffnors ill Cc itU. __u,r *xnrli
other Western powers and a new policy to-^ trouble began in a NoUing-
ward the A rab revolution is required. But the ham Public House
»s Mr. Uoycl says, .ha. Britain b L G S ' a . r i a
needs Middle l:.ast oil and the arrangements back by the man standing 
for securing it, though always open to re-.^j,j.^ to her, a six foot negro,
negotiation in 'detail, are perfectly iThnt set off a b M
and respectable,.' Britain rejects Tbc hpyroc- 1 ^^.To.wielding
risy of denying its iiUcrcsls, , , ; (ree-fpr-nll between vvhitcs , and
non-whites 
i
li... , ,, ,
I, 0 11 d o lU • roistering
empowero'd"' by parliaawcnt, to 
create 12 times their federal bank 
deposit. This is usually m aintain­
ed "about eight times that de­
posit. :
I am in full agrccniont that our 
mono.Vi taxes, will pa.v, the 50 pei, 
cent rise in bond interest rales, 
the national advertising fpress,^ 
radio and T W , llie 2 , per cent
bonus (which is income tax free
, ir „ ai. land close to 80 millions which will A UK,mini. huu( Imp cl ,;: -
' S “ ’5 ‘'T ul'.: ■ Tl>-
u
A  1 0 'x 1 2 ' R O O M  
F O R  A B O U T  * 2 5
Immigrants To
MelNTYRK HOOD
ducted along non-raeial lines, to,taken awa.v.^
‘■im'Te’ out Negriu'S as the target The Conservative 
for "their flick-knives,and bicycle; iC can be done, or that .vci’ fj""
' bonbw .yourself into prosiHril.*
Within a few days, vigorous ac-; Yours
,i„„ by the police and the courts i . OTTO E, LLliU
; , ' , !l>bt an gild t() the vuileiw UE SWIMMING I’OOL
th.d .qu.oler, , This is i.ppan'iit qf the Midland Bank, the find to ’. Apart from ‘" T V , , .
from Matemenis made l,v .’Xor- enler tlijs, fi.'ld, reports a h igh .ham outhreM<, aeeo nils ^
m;,n M.inle.v, chief mmi: pw for volmne of applieaUops, Fifty per an* <',ontradietory, . T.
,),m,:uea, in l.oniloii. cent nf the'applications, he says,  ̂clearly been the aggiesM . ,
Since' the recent i.o'e rml; m from people intending to Ini.v \ v M  Im-'
ulomubiles, with , household ap- niost evei,' P 'laiK i , u
believe that
Build • • •
By M
Siu'dal I.iimhiii IKiikI  
(’oiTrspomleiit 
For Dally (’mirier
LONDON ■ .■\|d)i',iis,il of Itie pii|nt,in nnil .Yoltmeham, lunv, 
reason.s for the ili a' t ie di'cline ui ij^^pppv, inneieimil iloun, there phanc 
ihig.ration from tlm I’nitnl Kin;;- h,i.- iiecii iiioiq', p'li.sure to pku.'e ”01 h”' o \e r  J,i pi'r cent,
(lorn to C'i'vnaila i- made ni ,i le- hnut.stii.n; on miK,'alion ot color- BRI’l’O.N.S ’rR,VVEl,MN(^<
, port Issued here b,v ^the t ’oimnon. ,,,| nito Brlliuii. M r ,  MaTi- Hreinil.-.df lhi> Antoiuoliile A.'i
wealth .Migration (’ouneil. Fore- |,:y. Kpeakiair at a niei'tinn In Mu'iation and the Ituviil Atiloiiio- 
cnstlng that this yiMi’'.' total ol i,nn,inn s.uil that Hie lairodOetioit pile ( ’bib show that I'liore Ilritish 
emlgmiils going to t'anada will legisl.itioa li,i resirii l Immpir.i- people an,' .'ipeiuiiiig llieir holi- 
be spine T5 ,(MM) to 80,000 lower Ilian py the British goverameiil ,|ny.; i(inrmg llie eonlineni, in their
In 1057, the ('ouneil point.s to two ,̂,,n,i,i p,. a. '.orrender .to siolenCe ,.\v'n tars,  liv ,tlie lirst eiglit 
^contributory (actors , < t'anad.i’s and eyil He was .'aippoited Ity n'.onthi. of IIDH over 210,000 Brit- 
busliu'ss recession and the im- ’I'l.d. I.eallier, i ’on.'.eriative MI’ i^l^ molori: t 
proveinent In Britain's eeoiioiiuc Soini'iset ■ Noilli, who .-anl s. ptemtier will ;-ei 
coiuUtions, ' i„e|„ | toleraiu'l' and liar'lneiihip add,-d 'to that iiunilier, The lottil
Dear Sir: ' , |
Tlv'fi' Ills' m.'Oiv otheni besides: 
Ihi' Reverend Geidleman agalmd
and equipment account- tiiediate react.e,t '‘' ' ' ' ’i ’VV'lI* it swimming pofil for llie eilv, All
advoeaev of restriidiolis tpp.se I have talked to about pool
gridion from theWest ladies, the 
Afrioiiiicoinnli'S iuui nllior pm in 
(if; tin' (’ommonwealtli, ,
Tl',e; e f.r'nlimeii.ts were voiced 
■' I I nb’ by wlille re.sirleiil.s ijf dhi- 
p' '1 . Imavily sidllc'd by iminl- 
I'r; 111 : , but by such notables as 
1.01(1 Sidisbury, former lord pre.s- 
I , ,u |(|enl of lh(' eouiieil, i(i)d by news-
' ".'I ''•",',:’i::p,pa|)yrs hke LoiKlon's' L i b e r a  !■
! miodetl N.e W s t ’lu,'om<’le. Mem- 
of I’arllament pf bdlh par'•Intending enogiants wdli well , w,.s only tin,' Oasts,on wInch the (,n the v.liole of 10.57 wa.'i B!7.t8)(Pi|’.V'’"' ,|o Inlrodina
i„ ,4  «„4 K.i„,,,, i .nu„ ,,  " ....... ......................  y .„u  ■ ............... ... , i „ „ ^
it says ' are uiibkely to le, 1 the '.r ip .e  J | , .  va.uld (ight to tin i.;,,r,,p,.aniL-"hn
time Is right to go t,. tiai l o.O " de.dli aiiv mlroduelioii "f h'lHS';,a,q„t,-ies have eaiaal travel (or- Arguinents In favor of the pro- 
inonwealth I i.s unfortunate th.i hdion to tv ti ict uiimigi iilioii ,„i,lilie: (or Hk' benefit of the i poT(i\''('rc'\e(;.ntriuliel(-ry, 'ni(' iiti-
r l’'O'0'0 0 enal, ’oo’’'' ' J’’ ( hkdit  EASING I.IKEI.Y lipotoi ist, Imlicating the impml- niiKndp.s were ttiklio! Jot)S from
r a  S m ' n r . K ' ’ , E , w  i,'l'v,■ ‘'" " ' I '" '  : Sm’!;,,."!''''Incidod with a .serums trade re- imlustries' otaiu(fa(Mui ing >o,'On ....
froSLimv^TgmTuVto^^^ F : ; . l S ; n G ; l ‘T,,,,?i::,T^^ ................................
r c » M . m , j , ! ^  m ,:K (." (l.T (k .'............. .. ...... . .................. ...... .  . ......... ... .... .... ...
also interested
are against it. If some .si'mrl fans 
want a pool, lot them get a pri-
TME DAILY COURIER
' ruhlisher and Editor,,
II Mai’l.ean ' ■
Published every aftoriioon , ex­
cept Sundays ami, holidays at 4J2
OovTe Ave,; Kelowpa B.G. diy 
The Kelowna Uourler LlmlU'd. 
Aiilliorlzeil .as Seeoml ' Class 
’'V Mutter, Po.st Of(iee Deparlm.!nl, 
Oltawa,* ' y 
Member of Tlie CanV‘l»i> ■’>'*'■'■1' 
Membm'S Audit Bot’cau df C.b- 
eulallons. ,
(tviitmetit fnim 'liousing iiulhorl-l The Canadian Press H 
io lies, Imrdening the taxiii.ver be-, ;ively eiitltled h 
(if their failure to find: publication of
in.g real estate vah cri'.'dlted to it o r  to Ihe A.s.sm iati d
_ , , , , . , loans,Iw dll' hank., and luweiiiq; 'I'hi wei,-k, F .1, Erroll, pailln ,.
C a n a d a , have e x i> e rla u -i’d  ‘ l „(  miq. |,y p i, ,, p , , ,, p ; , . in„m,,| v I'Cn ia ry  to die B o.m l 1 ami -iiinalld liv in g  com lillon '
cllnc In im m lR i'a tio n  fro m  B r it-  m
lies bee ansi* nf tin'll oveieiovvdi'ill let,,, .in . . ,
|,„d alsd the local news iniblisbed
Ain. Ati'Dlrnlla, however, will 
hAve ncvcral thousand more Im- 




eominmlcs, iqinouiu'enient o- ex- I'lf I'l.ule, took time off lo ’iiceoin 
peeled of |i relaxation of die le’gu- paip. a groOii of Cl Umled .Stall 
iaiions'regarding ijown p . I ' t en t  > tnuii'.u on ,i one day inp  
on Instalment jnirchaiu 
exiiccled to )h* anminiie 
Mvin by (’lumoellor of me r.x t
chequer, lleathcotf-Aniory, aii an* eound *■, what ks ,;diowii to them, 
olher sleii tovy:irds grea |er  bnv-:nml Iheir geiielal reaction, 'DU'
I’uadc ni» of t.min>tS|lK>i's,^
Renters In this pnper 
■\vs pnblihliei 
III repnbllea
M A K E S  I T  E A S Y  T O  
b e d r o o m s , k i t c h e n s  .
Ceiling Height Panels . . . .
16" wide and ready to paint
EASY TO 1)1111.1)1 m IlKMODKI. .
.n ID’x 12 room for about $2,5.001 
(Fiiekly appl.V, Panel .Sioiiebord with 
nails or special ('eineiit only. lakes 
paint snioollily, Honnsl . . , you gel a 
lire-iesislant wallbecanse Sinneliord 
is nnide of strong, fire-resistanl g.vp- 
sum. Won't shrink or expand eillier.
Ask (or the Free inslrUetion Imoklel, 
Panel Sloneliord is mamifaclured by 
Western (lyi)sum Products l.lmldnl 
and is \
a v a il  ABLE AT LUMBER OR 
BUILDING SUPPWf DEALERS
it Yourself
W IT H  P a iiW E X
S T O N i^B O m
B U I L D  R U M P U S  R O O M S ,  
. S U M M E R  C O T T A G E  R O O M S
•1’A ®'h
S S i l
.i\,'t m,« U r.U. nil .1 .o n ii|i n.v rin.eii m invu.. mi. ..... " ...... ..........  ̂ ,1,..
•s. Tin . 1' cii.iiii m .()'vf"iKl and Ihc'Sh.ike-ilake up pinsdtntioii and living o f . ..ttb,;eilpliini ' '  
need veiy :.pe,,ie inunl.s He wanted’ lo (ind|U,elr eanllngr. of .Iriving Unlll- lively, rit.y ‘L ' ' ; in 
f the Kx i nl hmv they m e reoeivetl in tids lacs and holding mdsv a 1-idgld |,week. eariTer Isiy et.llet ing.t^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Others took a more emotional, therein, All rlglib ■ ,
l„„, The . newcomer', ue i e  ac- thm Miecnd d spalelies InHl n
...........................................................................................  dav li'ip hv ni.'.eil of iminetni: F.iiglili guh:1 " loe id:o i mei vi d
, mjRrants n n , m 
I' a Au«tr«u«h, iiovornmciu, for this 
, d ^ r .  h W  nuthorlxyrt D5.B00 ns- 
■ passages (or DrUlsh svl- 
tWa year, 3.000 iw»ro than
iid that Itollcy n,rr in groat do-'deprMlm.ht.H iv.sponsibtf for'thO'jntinoM.h«vn’
MonHton, chairmanipromotion of Imuisin In Britain, Hhv BriUsh
\
Bentall's Ltdr
parties that dl.sdirbed the'sleep o,f;2 weelqi, Kidmrbaii nreiis, where 
their hard-working whltC' iiel(<h-|earlier or deliver,'/ seiylci;! hs
ninlnlained, rales aii above,
Srt.Ofl
1131 EHIS Slrccl Photic 2211
mg by Ihe public and a Imiter.paitv w.e, .......  .............  ̂ , ' t o o i t. n tn no ....e
volume of empleiyim'iit In Iho In- fipni all w.dks of Ufe, At the end |BIAS IMIORII'.D By oo’d. lo t lna
(lustrles InvolvHt. ofiln. dnv, Me Enidl sa|d he’a'aaj tkoiie naniimeiitt l.sik a dilfei- ',„t,r;, $.1 .,o (m 8 '''o'"*';';. ,
Mmlnwhlte, the pei M.iial loami imieli impie.'.ed ‘ vvllh the i ■.■id-1 ent lio-k \(’i Ities t'j 'O', h '"'iL'H'V' ‘'l''"'*'",
from Ihc banks Which have adopt. I tm-iit aeeorded lhe.se visitor,'., lliri | elal ■.IrKe u'. tolli.idiif log the alien u ,vA , $1.1.00 pei v
ml . e 111 e mlme l rc.qi  ih« ja m q.hm^^ ill'Ilf,,. 'n,Vd'mL 1095 KIH!! S tr tdway
Materials Ltd.
2422













PRINCESS PATS “CORPS OF DRUMS” MAKE CENTENNIAL TOUR OF B.C.
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, Britisb Columbia Saturday, September 20, 1958
Apple Shipments On Par 
W ith Those Of Year Ago
New Theatre 
Manager Here
E. H. \Villinmson. of Vernon 
has been ap[xiinted actinR man 
ygor of the Paramount Thcatra 
jin Kelowna.
~  " > Mr. Williamson ha.s taken over
rage J^from Will Harper, who retired 
i arovinci the end of July. Dorn and 
j rai.sed in Vernon, he was assist- 
lant manaRer of the Capitol 
I Theatre for about 25 years before 
j coming to Kelowna to take over 
I his new duties here,
Announcement regarding the 
full time manager will be made 
I by Famous Players. Toronto, in 
about two ntonths.
Sales of Flemish pears has 
been limited to Western Canada. 
In the east, markets are still 
plentifully supplied with the 
more popular Bartletts and
Colorful Arm y Display 
W ill Be Given In Park
One of Canada’s crack regi-'onc- and-a-half hours, will con- 
ments, the First Battalion Prin-|Sist of weaiwn displays, an in- 
cess Patricia Canadian Light In-jfantry section in the attack, and 
fantry, will appear at the City j a ceremonial retreat in full dress
Park Sunday at 6 p.m.
'The show,, running for close to
Vandals Damage 
Cemetery Markers
by the Corps of Drums. A display 
of ancient weapons and equip­
ment used by the Royal Canadian 
Engineers in past years will also 
accompany the group.
The display here will be part 
of a month-long visit to 21 B.C. 
communities by the Victoria 
, ,bascd uttit. It Is thcir Hr.st official
PENTICTON — Mouthful ' a n - | m a i n l a n d  points since 
dais -have been violating Victoria from Germ-
Lakeview cemetery here by de-ig^^ last fall where thev served 
facing tombstones and removing i Canada’s NATO com-
. • mitment with the 2nd CanadianRCMP, believing that a few ir­
responsible youths arc to blame,
M cIn to sh  p ic k in g  n e a r s  en d ;
KGE CLOSES DOWN NIGHT SHIFT
R U T L .\N D — T h e R u tlan d  branch  of the K elow na 
G row ers Exchange closed dow n tlieir night sh ift this 
week. Some of the crews w ere absorbed  in to  the day  shift 
' w hich has been opera ting  tw o graders with less th an  full 
staff.
T he  com pletion  of M ac  picking and consequen t eas­
ing of dem and  for boxes an d  bins for the o rch ard  enab led  
the change to be m ade. Several thousand  boxes o f M ac 
have been placed in the con tro lled  atm osphere  sto rage , 
fo r pack ing  in the Spring.
Apple shipments from the Oka- Shipping of McIntosh cell packs 
nagan Valley are on par with land junior boxes to Western Can- 
those of last year. j ada started last weekend and
B.C. Tree Fruits today stated'come extra fanev eell packs are 
that although the 1958 shipping I presently moving to U S. mark-
program started four days lateriots, principally California. A American buyers have not yet 
than last year, market consump- few cars of Macs have also been' shown interest in Flemish, 
tion increased, thus accelerating' sold for delivcrv to Newfound-1 ,, . .
volume movement. jinnd ‘ I D Anjou crop throughout
--------- ------------------------- -̂------  Sales of McIntosh to United; Northwest, aiyears
Kingdom arc encouraging, but East > ear,_ and this
i orders so far are mostlv for dc-i a better demand for !■ Icmish as
McIntosh aiiples wore lying 
all over a section of Smith Ave. 
a couple of days ago.
ferred shinmenf Orders for im U* “vu ac o l r i n n  Reason; alxnit .50 boxes Were 
m"liato shmm̂ ^̂ ^̂  progresses^ spillwl onto the street when a
I Isles are relativelv light as| Packing of prunes for the fresh ‘"''MHasilion to
there is a plentiful su'optv of local market is completed. Demand 
fruit. Tree Fruits said it may be ’(h'nng the past week has slack- ‘
sue oneti considerably. Surplus stock I '^e Las Kelowna gniwm. L 
I is boin^ carried in cold storage J  “I duoct loss.oi i educed
but Tree Fruits is hoping the o f ‘M'pU's and in smashed
Infantry Brigade.
Officer commanding the group 
is Capt. R. V. (Tony) Stoppa ofhave issued a stern warning Staff-Sgt. E. R. H. Ne.sbitt, NCO, . 
in charge of the Penticton clc-1''•otona. 
tachment. said parents of chil- The unit will give a similar di.s- 
dren responsible will be held | play at Penticton tomorrow and 
liable for the damages. i Vernon on Monday.___________





A 16-year-old boy admitted in crop generaav uiu n o i ,- -  -------- , apples off the street so that traf




,‘;ome time before apples 
shipped in volume lots.
PEACH DEAL OVER ...........-  ........................ - j ,
The 1958 peach deal is about j c a i T y o v c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
over. The crop generally did notm^t trouoie.
ing. and through the season, the
Approach of a prolonged wet 
spell is expected to cancel out 
all forest fire threats that have 
given the province the most con­
cern in decades.
Cost Of Education M ajor Topic 
Of Municipal Parley A t Nanaimo
Fire losses, in timber and cost 
of fighting fires, still are being 
computed by the B.C. Forestry 
Service in Victoria. Final fig­
ures arc expected to be in the 
“staggering" class.
In the Kelowna area, covering 
several thousands of acres, two
supply in all varieties remained 
constant. Totals of all varieties 
shipped to the fre.sh market 
were close to 100,000 packages 
over last year.
by this weekend. The supply po­
sition during the past week has 
been heavy, and the Okanagan 
has met stiff competition in Man­




Kelowma’s $55,331 Centennial I The Centennial Hall
An insurance company spokes­
man said insurance for such 
losses was available, but few, if 
any fariners have applied for 
such coverage.
stolen or helped steal several cars 
in Vancouver but had never been 
caught.
He, and his 14-year-old com­
panion, also of Vancouver, were 
put on strict 7 p.m. curfew for 
a whole year as an 18unonth 
probation period was imposed for 
theft of a Kelowna car.
Juvenile Court Judge Donald 
White also fined them $25 and 
costs for theft of gasoline.
The pair allegedly took a Van­
couver car without the consent 
of the owner, abandoned it at 
Princeton where they Stole an­
other, driving it to Kelowna.
Suld S e ^ o f T  ŵ th^h '̂̂ Lal-*^̂ ^  ̂ officially opened last i have the combined heating and i Wood.sdale and Okanagan Centre
Fulton Named 
Fruit Inspector
VERNON—W. R. Fulton, born 
and raised here, has been ap­
pointed .successor to W. J. ‘’Bill’' 
Hayward as senior fruit and 
vegetable inspector. Mr. Fulton 
doesn’t;had been in charge of the Oyama,
I fires still are smouldering de-Ho Princeton where they wcie to 
I spite the rain of the past few i^PP^^^ .H"'-'"'"
night.
'The new addition includes the 
Centennial Hall, the balcony 
meeting room. Scout club room, 
cniTe' court also on mcn’.s and women’s showers and
Ian Collinson, Kelowna business­
man.
From here, the boys were taken
The cost of education in B.C. 
will be one of the main topics at 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention in Nanaimo next 
week.
This is apparent from the list 
of resolutions which will be dis­
cussed by delegates from through­
out B:C. Twelve of the 60 resolu-
costs are also covered thoroughly 
in the report of the finance com­
mittee, one of the mOst important 
to be discussed at the convention.
The convention opens in Nana­
imo Monday and continues to 
Friday. '
A civil defence orientation 
course designed to bring munic-
('burn, department of labor, Otta­
wa; W. H. Sands, provincial dep­
uty minister of labor; Horace 
Keetch of the National Employ­
ment Service and William Horri-
j days.
I Forest Ranger Bert Hewlett 
! said the two fires still being 
' watched are at the slab pile of 
the Trautman and Garroway 
mill, Peachland. and at the rub­
bish dump at Westbank.
Forty-nine fires erupted in the 
Kelowna area so far this year.
tions submitted so far deal with; ipal officials up to date on latest
education costs in one way or 
another.
It’s plain that this is one of the 
big problems facing B.C; munici­
palities,; ’' •' ■
Kelowna delegates attending 
^ e  parley include Aldermen 
*ackson, Knox and Horton, along 
with assistant city clerk Jarnes 
Hudson,
It's understood that education
developments in the field will be 
held opening day.
Wage negotiations with muni­
cipal staffs, with emphasis on 
conciliation proceedings, also will 
be one of the big topics, ■ Four 
resolutions have been submitted 
on this subject.
On Wednesday afternoon the 
problem of winter employment 
will be discussed by G. C. Black-
hin B P  Veeional omDlovment 0̂ more than last year’s 29. In bin, B.C. regional e ploy ent | ĝ̂ g
officer. '
Hon. W. D. Black, minister of
municipal affairs will deliver the
convention's opening address.
33.
Other items of general interest 
will be reports given by Pres­
ident C. A. P. Muriaon, Reeve of 
North Cowichan, and Executive 
Secretary T. R. B. Adams.
EXCELLENT QUALITY
Entries Refused Because O f 
Lack Of Space A t Exhibition
J (By Courier Correspondent)
r  VERNON — The need for larg­
er quarters for the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong 
was demonstrated at the fifty- 
eighth annual show which con­
cludes today, by the fact that 
light horse and swine entries 
were turned away, due to lack, of 
bam accommodation.
• Explaining that there are no 
longer any heavy , horses, Mrs.
'M at Hasson, wife of the secre­
tary-manager, said 123 light 
horses were entered, with only
, 100 stalks.
The 4-H clubs, ’’(armer.s of to­
morrow,” have 210 individual en­
tries from ' .Armstrong, Vernon,
T.avington, Lumby, Kelowna, 
Westwold and Enderby. These 
lean predominantly to stock, nev­
ertheless, skill with needle and 
thread is amply demonstrated, 
there being several ambitious en­
tries in the division calling for a 
"girls’ fall costume.”
The junior farmers, in the 
section for vocational agriculture 
arc showing samples taken from




Tallies for fire-fighting costs 
are not available, nor are the 
estimates for loss of timber.
a charge of car theft.
Vernonites
seed sown in Spallumchecn in j Man., to farm, coming to B.C
much lower than in other areas.
Fires in this area for the most 
part were small and only a minor 
amount of merchantable timber 
was lost. Biggest blaze was the 
900-acre fire atop Black Knight 
Mountain, just above Rutland.
The Kelowna forest area —part 
of the vast Kamloops forest dis­
trict — can be described roughly 
as containing that area bounded 
In failing health for some time, i by V/infield, Beaver Lake, Grey- 
Mrs. Marion Gibb Cooke, wife of;stokes, McCullough, Little White 
Ernest N. Cooke, .1373 St. Paul j Mountain, Peachland, T r o u t  
St., died in Vancouver Wednes-1 Creek’s head waters. Short’s 
day at the age pf 62. Creek, Okanagan Centre.
Funeral service will be held 21 . --------- '----- --
p.m. Tuesday at Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, with Rev. Dr.
Leyton officiating. Committal will 
be at the Kelowna cemetery.
Native of Scotland, the late 
Mrs. Cooke married in Scotland 
December 30, 1918, where her hu.s- 
band was stationed with the for­
estry corps. The following year 
they came to Canada, homestead­
ing at invermny, Sask, Three 
vears later they move to Stockton,
Swan
VERNON—The battle continues
.u u .u 1 .. c „ (between this city and tl^federalthough the latter figure is not ex-j transport regard-






W estern  D ram a  in C o lo r
"D A Y OF THE 
BAD M A N "
w ith F re d  M cM urray  and  
Jo lm  W eldon
COMINC.
' Mon., Tucs. and Wed.
' Sept. 22 and 2.V
"SPIRIT OF 
SAINT LOUIS"
B iographical l)ra ;n a  in C olor
’ \sith  Jam es Stew art and  
P a tric ia  Srtiiih
the spring of 1958
An interesting cla.s.s is that of 
Lnndracc Swine, for which there 
was no class at the P.N.E. Arm­
strong is the only exhibition 
where the Lnndrace may be 
shown In competition,
A large entry In n keenly com­
petitive division sees eight dif­
ferent breeds of .sheep from Arm­
strong. Salmon Arm, Grindrod, 
Enderby nnd Langley. On hand 
Is Joseph Stone, of Langley, 
chairman of the B.C. Ltindmce 
Association.
ALBERTA CATTLE
Tlie B.C. Hereford Association 
nnd the B.C. Abcrcleon-Angus As­
sociation are holding their provin- 
clnl centennial show at the Arm­
strong fair. Entries In the cattle 
class come from Alberta, the 
const Fraser Vnlley, Vancouver 
Isliind nnd the North Okanngnn.
There nre alxiut 800 entries In 
the home nrts section. Mrs. 
George Falconer of Vernon, nnd 
Mrs. B. A. Trump, Kelowna, arc 
Judging the fnney work, with 
Mrs, Eric (Olmsted nnd Mrs. Hnr- 
jold Viol, Vernon, Judging the 
cooking. I
Space Is at n premium for the 
large number of industrial exhib­
its, The midway is larger nnd 
better thnn ever.
Sccrctnry-mnnnger Mat Has­
son and Mrs. Hasson snld the 
number and quality <>( entries in 
all clns.se.s was excellent,, niul 
they were well plonsetl n.s the 
fair ojM'ned It.s four-day run. 
FAIR JUDGES
Judges nre: light horse, T, P. 
Devlin, Winnipeg; Jersey caUle, 
Pat lloule, Royal'Oak; Ayrshire. 
1), T). Young. Edmonton; . beef, 
George W, Bull. lylldnaiKuc, Alta, 
swine, Hector Ford, V'nneouver;, 
sheep, W T, Evans, Duncan; 
|)oultr,v,\ W, II, Pope, Victoria; 
vegetables. M. G; O.swell, Ver­
non. nnd P. G, James, Kelowna: 
seed nnd field, C, F, Nelson, Vic­
toria; fruit, J; A. Smith nnd M, 
P, D. Tnimiiour.
Flowers, W, Ilaver.stock nnd 
jW. F. Mo^on; fnneywork, Mrsi 
! George Fnlcoitor, Vernon, and 
iMrs, Ik A 'lYiimp, Kelowna; 
household arts, Mrs, Olmsted and
to retire in 1952.
Besides her husband, she loaves 
one sister in Manitoba and a 
brother in Scotland.
ELVIS GERMANY-BOUND
FORT HOOD, Tex. (API—Pte 
Elvis Presley, thc.xdell. ,‘n’ roll 
! singer, rolled oast toward New 
York today aboard one, of four 
special trains moving 1,360 sol­
diers toward embarkation for Ger­
many. Presley and the others will 
sail next week to report as re­
placements for 3rd Division 
troops on European duty.
STEPS ON DAUGHTER
NEW YORK (AP,)—Police Fri­
day night quoted a 220 - pound
TWO CHINAS
Continued Irnm Page 1 
That was when the, off.shoro is­
lands began to bo reinforced.
Thvo years later Peiping started I gj. saying he accidentally
a series of rnid.s and nitilleiy at- ^is infant daughter.
The child was dead on arrival at
dressing rooms, and a new heat 
ed lobby at the entrance to the 
arena. The heated lobby will be 
a welcome innovation to hodkey 
fans, and the exhaust fans that 
have been installed in the ceil­
ing of the balcony will assist 
greatly with the smoke problem.
Final touches to the new struct­
ure were completed this week by 
general contractor, D. J. Lang. 
Mr. Lang, and several local sub­
contractors have been w'orking 
on the building since April 15.
SIZE REDUCED
Originally planned to include a 
32x48 foot athletic room and 
public restrooms opening off the 
lobby, the size and quality of 
the centennial project was re­
duced when contract bids ex­
ceeded funds available.
Lowest bid on the first proposal 
was $76,787. Funds ' originally 
estimated; available were ap­
proximately $65,000 but owing to 
changes in the bond market plus 
other demands on the centennial 
funds, the building budget was 
finally limited to $55,000.
With an eye to the future how­
ever, the building plans allow for 
addition of the athletic room at 
an estimated cost of $12,000. 
Looking farther ahead, the roof 
of the entrance lobby and athletic 
room are designed for a second 
floor, for possible future hobby 
and meeting rooms for the com­
munity.
Meantime the new building 
should bc most useful to Kelowna 
citizens. The entrance lobby has 
a gas-fired blower unit, designed 
to warm up the hockey fruis be­
tween periods, and to stop the 
cold blast that used to run up 
the arena entrance ramiiwa.vs. 
On the lobby floor, the, -/b moh 
vinyl asbestos tile is the <̂̂ lno 
used in the now supcrninrkets 
and should give , excellent .serv-
vcntilnting system called for ■ Bijst two yeais, prior
originally — a perimeter ductl^i’ which time he had operated an 
warm air system to clear the air in Salmon Arm for 25
at smoky meetings. But theSVear^' 
cost - compromise ceiling - hung 
furnaces will keep the air circu­
lating and can be adjusted to
to serve the North Okanagan- 
Revelstoke-Arrow Lakes areas, 
with Mayor Frank Becker not 
even acknowledging defeat in the 
issue.
His most recent letter to Trans­
port Minister George Hees, asks 
what justification he has for sup­
porting Ellison field site as 
superior to Vernon's Swan Lake.
. Mayor Becker quotes Russell 
Baker, president of a well-known 
air line company, who has given 
his opinion that the north and 
south approaches to Swan Lake 
site are more suitable than those 
farther along in the Okanagan 
Valley. The regional director of 
air services. Mayor Becker al­
leges, has definitely recommend­
ed development of the Swan Lake 
site.
AREAS UPSET
Mayor Becker has told the min­
ister that "Vernon Is directly on 
the airways . . . Kelowna is not.”
The mayor has also pointed out to 
Mr. Hccs that the North Okann- 
gnn-Mainlinc-Revelstokc and Ar­
row lakes areas arc greatly up­
set about his decision.
Tlie mayor .stated further; "We 
do not concede in any way that l ice. Lobby coiling planks were
throw outside air into the room 
when necessary. Over the bal­
cony is a large exhaust fan to 
assist with the smoke problem.
The ceiling of the Centennial 
Hall is industrial cork panels, 
two inches thick for insulation, 
and with the natural rough surf­
ace for sound absorption. Floor is 
5/16 inch dense cork tile with 
basketball and volleyball courts 
marked on. Roof is supported 
by glulaminated beams; walls are 
plaster on styrofoam insulation.
The new clubroom for the First 
Kelowna Scout Troop, major con­
tributors to the building fund, 
contains a built-in storage wall, 
and small kitchenette. Upstairs, 
above the Scout clubroom and 
changing rooms, is an open bal­
cony, 20 feet by 50 feet, with 
viewing rail looking over the 
main hall. This space, for meet­
ing rooms and films, is to have 
a folding door cutting off the 
main hall when necessary. 'The 
balcony has a separate heating 
unit and may be used by the 
public at hockey intermission. 
Also installed here is a small pro­
jection booth.
Barratt nnd Woodworth were 
the architects.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Fulton, long-time resi­
dents of this city. Mr. Fulton’s 
successor for Oyama-Okanagan 
Centre has not been named.
The police, fire, social and 
other public services are geared 
for peace-time operations—-you 
can assist them in times of dis­







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6i'i x  8’A 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tacks on the islands, It looked 
like the start of an invasion. Tlie 
U.S. Congress overwhelmingly 
passed what was called the For­
mosa Rcsolutlnn of 19,55. Tills 
gave the president mithority to 
use American forces to defond
hosintnl. Tlie father, Harris Lee 
Corbet, 28, said he was sleeping 
in the same bed with four-months- 
old Brenda when the child fell 
out of bed. Her screams awak­
ened her father and he said he
Formosa and the Pescadores, a of bed without ronllz-
group Of Islands off the coast,
'Die invasion threat passed 
away and until Inst innnllv the 
situation was relatively stable,
Ellison field can compare with 
the Swan Lake site, and for this 
reason cannot support a develop­
ment at Ellison.”
The mayor told the minister 
that Vernon city hall officials had 
learned that ns far back ns.Janu­
ary of this year, the decision to 
develop Ellison, as opposed to 
Swan Lake, had, already been 
made by the federal department 
of transport, nnd hinted that 
political expediency had entered 
into the decision, Rutland is the 
only community to support Kel­
owna in its bid for Ellison, Mayor 
Becker wrote Mr. llees.
Then the Cominuiiist hombiird- 
ment of the (Juemoys mid Mat- 
sus began again,
ing she was beneath him
BEER TO FLOW
MUNICH, Germany (Reuters) 
Munich today plunged Into 15 
foaming days of an annual boer- 
flrlnklng maratlion enllod the
Cliinng has moved a Uiinl o f e . s t l m n t e d  4;.500, 
his troops on to the two i.slanojdoo viijlnrs me expected lo at 
groups, T h e  t’ommiinisl tn,, 10511, oidoberfest, which
linrdmenl has neml.V i;i»liited uu.nrHienllv eelelirntes n good 
then). Supplies mifl ' r e i n f o r c e - ■ f o , » s t l n g  and drinking 
ment,5 must he run tlimiigli » ,( îi,,t,.,i on n. 300-aere mondow 
blockade of fire and Amor||i,'an|gf,,,,,. Inulitlonal 12 cannon 




Dliilomalieally, h  H li 11 e d 
States has iH'cn boxed in. \ 1
Tlio three ■ year - ol(| Formosa ‘ 
resolution did not speelflcally au­
thorize the president to defend 
the CJuomoy.s nnd, Matsus hut 
Elsenhower has said "there will 
Ih' no retreat , in the fliee of 
armed ngj^resMon," Seeielai vj of 
State Dulles says plans have bemi 
made to help 'liie NatiOnali ts 
keep the i.slaiids. L'.S pilots li,i\e 
he'en '.old they can imiMie lied 
Clilne.se planes <)\er mmiiland 
lenttory if attaeked,, '
Hu.ssln has .said llial any Am­
erican attack on Rtsl Cliina, l.s mi 
attack (in her. 'Hie United Sllite.s, 
a few hours after tills unnpnnee- 
liieiit, asked Russia Jo restniln 
Clilne.se inililaiy pioves,
F'ltVnlly, Amenyun (li)ilomaUe
first cask by the lord mayor,
LIGHT FIXTURE SMORES
Just to be on the safe side, hos­
pital emplnycfis last night called 
the fire department when a 
fluorescent light fixture .began 
smoking, niere, was no fire 
damage.
GRAHAM OPENS CRUSADE
CHARLOn’E, N.C. (APi-Billy 
Graliam comes here Siniday for 
his flr.st rvanglistie effort in Ids 
native slate, His Charlotte cru­
sade opens at 3 p,m, Sunday in 
the 12,500-sent coliseum. !
.salvaged from the Kelowna 
Bridge construction at the sug­
gestion of Mayor Parkinson, 
.sanded down by the building con­
tractor, nnd stained by the paint­
er to conceal the blemishes—at 
a saving to John Q. Public, 
Structure of the Centennial 
Hall is local pumice blocks set 
between concrete pilasters, with 
the pilaster pattern carefully 
proportioned for nrchiteclurnl ef, 
feet. Lighted up at night the 
frill-free stniclure looks quite 
handsome, On Doyle Avenue the 
parks l)onrd |dans n row of trees 
from the C<‘ntcnnlnl Hall down 
to Wati-r Street, to group all the 
huikllngs together attractively in 
the Civic Centro, Tlio square (if 
lawn 111 the. lobby entrance is to 
have shrubs and trees, to' enhmiee 
the ;iiaved. entry eourl and 
hmiehes. .
Mr*. H. Vlel V,»*rnon; art, Mr*. iniUatlve,, is Ueth Anyllinu: the 
M, A. Grigsi)y,, Oyama; honcy.iUS (lecldes ' with Red (’hlnn 
John Corner, Vernon > , n)i»»V 1)« ngreed to by Qunng,
ANNOUNCEMENT
■ ...... ........
' I r ■ I ■ ■ ,
Florence anil Austin W arren  wish to announce 
the sale o( the ir business.
,\Vc wish lo  ih-'ini^ PIT m any friends and .custo­
mers for Uicir patronage in ,th e  past and trust they 
'will con linuc to  patron ize M r, G urney  who has many 
yG|rs of iixpericncc in lhis ficl(J,"











»I»(I _MiiiB laavl AOM m m  “
T o d ay ’s m ost exciting singing sta r in a stirring  
d ram atic  perform ance.
- Kvening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.






Standard Furnace Oil with oxclusivo
DotorgnnbActlon Thormisol koap* 
your burner ayatem c.lonn aa It lioali 
your home. Like Stnnd.ird Stove Oil, 
It's fully distilled to give you more h e a t. 
for your money. Both fuels burn clorjn, \  
help, keep fnbrics, walls and wood­
work fresh nnd new-looking. ,
Our Furnace Oil 
Budget Plan makes
It easy to pay heating 
blHs-^lvIdes the cost 
Into 12 morithly pay- 
menu.
For prompt HOUSEWMMIR so^tci^^ft 
A. im ucic I’AICJK
80Z L’IcnirnI Avd., Krlowna, D.C. 
rti, 3017 (day) 27.14 - 7«1>7 (nkhl)
' I ' ' i-is-eo
ENVIRONMENT IMPORTANT
S egregation  O f Retardates 
From  M e n ta lly  III U rg e d
CALGARY (CP'-Attempts to such conference in Canada |
oT th?b\asenUnt‘̂ S  three-day meeting ends to-;alternatiye they should be taken
InSi?^cross’“S nada a"*'co^forS‘̂ ‘‘'nie problem of improving con-! with^m^nbany Til pMients. 
enci of the Canadian Association ditions in the care of retarded | Nearly 500 of the retardates. 
frVr Retarded Children was told children is more severe in On- Mr. Bowey estimated, could bo 
Thor dIV tario, J, C. Bowey, vice-presidentirehabilitated if g i v e n  proper
Progress to this end is being of that provinces Retarded Chil-j tra in in g  * ^ i
m-uie at mental hospital schools dren’s Association, said in an in-i Mrs. Thomas Bishop of Calgary, 
in Moose Jaw Sask Red Deer, itcrviow. vice-president of the national ex-
Alta Smith ’ Falls." Ont.. and SUGGESTS SEGREGATION ' ecutivc of the Imperial Order 
Wo^lands BC about 200 dele- Mentally retarded persons-lOj Daughters of the Empire, an- 
gates and’observers to the lir.st per cent of the population minounced at Thursday's session 
® ‘ the lODE has promised to assist
1^
ALICE WINSBf Women's Editor
*
fe'lV
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Clergyman Condemns Lotteries 
And Canada's Working Mothers
OTTAWA (CPI—Unwed moth- the church
SUAVE SUEDE SWEATER
By ALICE ALDEN
Fashion endorse.s leather for 
gome of its most beautiful cre­
ations. as well as for more prac­
tical application. In the latU-r 
category, we submit something 
especially right for the months
ahead—a luscious suede cardi­
gan, cut to approximate the re­
laxed lines of a sweater. Low- 
placed brass buttons, slide-in 
pockets and a hip band carry 
out the theme an(l give the de­
sign elegant ease.
CIS seeking United Church help 
these days are chiefly teen-agers, 
the church's g e n e r a l  council 
meeting was told today.
Rev. J. R. Mutchmor, secretary 
of the church’s board of evangel
"Service clubs that err in this 
regard do so in the belief that a 
charitable end will justify illegal 
means. But a good cause never 
makes clean an evil means.”
He also condemned race track
the CARC by purchasing equijv 
ment for various groups of re­
tarded children's associations.
Dr. Samuel Kirk of Chicago 
suggested the level of achieve­
ment in mentally retarded chil­
dren could be raised through 
drastic changes in environment. 
environm ent  HELPS 
He said his just - completed 
eight-year study at the Institute 
for Research on Exceptional Chil­
dren at the University of Illino' 
showed that improved cultural 
and e n v i r o n m e n t a l  condi­
tions helped increase the rate of 
learning of retardates.
Discussing sheltered workshops 
for mentaliy deficient adults. G. 
Allen Rocher of Regina, co-ordii}- 
ator of rehabilitation for the Sask­
atchewan government, w a r n e d  
workshops should not be built be­
cause "some thought it was a 
good idea.”
He said the first workshops, 
where retardates are trained in 
some routine job involving simple 
counting, stitching or packaging.
r
l-1 Tk' ls  a r  ir K disappointing in their re-
ism and social service, said just betting, which is legal in Canada |
over half the young women seek- -------
: A  G o o d  Teacher 
; Loves Small O nes
CALGARY (CP) — It is abso-.back of the wpgon. "It was pour-
- lutely necessary to be fond ofjing rain and we had to drive 20
• children if you want to be a good!miles.” ,
’ teacher, says Miss Sara Shep- As the wagon lumbered into the
- herd. I night over a trail cut through
■ "Goodness,’ she recalhs, 3
children I taught now are grand- became uneasy.
• fathers.” ^ILEMf t r .’
Miss Shephered, 83, believes The wagon stopped before---- , - . log cabin. "A door opened hnd
• she_is the oldest living cx-teachcr. .̂  ̂ tall, bearded men. appeared, 
in Calgary.'She spent almost 40 _ . . .-----=_-■
ing such help are in their middle 
or later teens. A few were only 
13 or 14 years old.
"This tragedy confronts us to- 
'day because of a weakened home 
jlife,” he said. “ This weakness 
stems largely from the employ­
ment in shops, factories and of­
fices of nearly 300,000 mothers.” 
“Over 700,000 c h i l d r e n  and 
youths are growing up in homes 
from which both parents are ab­
sent from daylight to dark.”
He said other C h r i s t i a n  
churches arc having the same ex­
perience in providing care and 
training for unwed mothers as 
far as age is concerned.
OTTAWA (CP) — Rev. Mutch­
mor, attacked gambling in all its 
forms as "the chief incentive to 
crime.”
"Some service clubs, for ex­
ample, out of the very best of 
motives are getting us into the 
very worst of troubles in regard 
to gambling.” he. said before the 
18th biennial general council of
u iuii ii i-ii d I ciiltc
and comes under governmentp
T ! " K h m o r  said gambling go into workshop projects and 
and giveaways appeal to people
because of the twin evils of 
credulity and cupidity.” People 
wanted something for nothing. 
This sin of cupidity extended to 
players of the stock market as 
well as the back - lane horse 
player.
that care be taken in job place­
ments of any retarded adult who 
may eventually graduate into the 
competitive industrial world.____
'  years on the public school board I could sec six riflc.s hanging'  " / - . y  ,, , ,u‘ ♦ the rafters. I became quite• staff, all of them as a teacher i” ,^yj,rificd ’
. Grade 2. j yp g
• "If I had any success,” shei^jpj. to a loft that night and the
• says, " it  was because 1 had fine jj.jjj i^eardcd men retired to bunks 
I children to teach. 1 think I.had jjptow' "Nobody spoke a word to
• some of the nicest children thatjj^p j was .scared to death.’
‘ ever were born. , j After a slecplc.ss, night she was
I NICEST AGE escorted 2 'v miles to another log-
• "I always taught little children,; cabin homo, selected for the first
■ who thought the teacher knew teacher in the district,
.^everything. That is much thci Her little school was equipped 
•Nicest age." only with one piece of chalk and
I Miss Shephered retired from'didn’t have a bell, "but the chil- 
I teaching 18 years ago, but her drpn were the best. I ever saw.
• memories bring, her to the con-’All I had lo say was ’come chU-
• elusion that teachers today hayc dren’ and tlu.\' lined up perfectly, 
life on-a velvet cu.shion in com- i never had to speak a cross
• parison. Even in 1902 when word2’ .
' schools were a novelty in thej Her next stint was in a school 
. i West, teachers had to have local,on the outskirts of Calgary, just
■ certification and rural experience! f.nr enough away tlifit she lived 
‘ before being ixistcd to a frontier i,. the city i.r.d rode to school
town such as Calgary was then, on horseback each day.
. Miss Shephered reinforced herj "Tlie children would come to
• Ontario training by equipping nieet mo on horseback and wed 
herself with a Northwest ’Territo- p,n race to school together," she
- rics teaching certificate in Re-'says.
' gina, before the western prov-' ------------_1_----
\ vlnccs were formed. Then she 
. answered a newspaper ad for a
• school at Everets, 25 miles west 
! of Red Deer in central Alberta.
She recalls she stepped down
When The Teacher 
Has It, You Know 
It, Says Student
PHILADEPHIA (AP) — What 
is an ideal teacher? ,
The way to find out, one edu­
cationist decided, is to ask the 
kids themselves. : ' ,
An English instructor for 30 
years, Harry Matlack, asked 130
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING tomorrow for
'  r .‘in Vancouver, is Miss Barbara Tup-
'£ . k  (»>(>"
; could possibly climb aboard." \  HOLIDAY . , . of a month 
*. A sick boy was lying in Uioli,, vviimipeg and points east will 
.........' .......... ~!bc enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wives Must Work 
To Keep Economy 
Says Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — If all 
the working wives in the United 
States quit their jobs, the econ­
omy would collapse.
TTie National Manpower Coun­
cil says this, and adds that with­
out this womanpower “we would 
not be able to perform the es­
sential services needed.’’’
The council’s forecast is that 
more and more married women 
workers—they now number about 
13,000,00(i--will be called into the 
labor force.
The manpow'er council, estab­
lished by the Ford Foundation, 
has just published a 220-page 
book titled Work, in the Lives of 
Married M’omen.
’The experts said so far there 
is no indication of any relation 
between employment of mothers 
and juvenile delinquency or mal­
adjustment of children.
__________  But the council said it is evi-
ninth gradeVs at Wilson Junior dent “ the ways and means of 
High to write a profile of the | caring for the children of work 
ideal- teacher. The results were 
disclosed Friday.
The pupils agreed widely on a 
need for strictness—but a strict­
ness with a twinkle now and then.
A girl wrote:
"Teachers come and teacher 
go. Some are remembered, but 
most are quickly forgotten. The 
ones I remember pleasantly arc 
those, odd as it may seem, who 
have been most strict.”
■ "No one likes a pushover,” said 
a boy. ,"You may think you dp, 
bill you really don’t. You don’t 
learn anything, and it won’t help
you in the long urn. Ipack, replacing Mrs. Gwen Baw
"A good teacher knows how to * ' ■ - r,.—
Over 300,000 Canadians includ­
ing police, fire, medical and 
other services, together with 
public spirited volunteers, have 





According to Dr. Walter Ander­
son. president of the Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Association, 
preparations for the forthcoming 
membership week are progress­
ing very satisfactorily. Headquar­
ters for the week-long drive which 
commences on Monday, Septem­
ber 22 and concludes on Satur- 
jday, September 27, are located 
in the board room of the Okana­
gan Regional Library.
It is expected that the auditor­
ium will be sold out, as it wai 
last season, and for this reason 
Dr. Anderson urges all last >*car’a 
members to mail In their mem­
bership renewal dues if they plan 
to attend the new concert series. 
Cheques should be made payable 
to the Civic Music Association and 
mailed to Mrs. 0. C. Steele, 1001 
Leon Avenue. Kelowna. The re­
newal response to date has been 
I very gratifying.
I The fifth annual membership 
jweek will bo officially launched 
I next Monday evening at 6:30 with 
a kick-off banquet at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. The dinner is com­
plimentary for all officers, di­
rectors and workers who have 
volunteered to help on the cam­
paign.
A cordial invitation to join the 
association is extended to every­
one who is interested in continu­
ing to bring outstanding concerts 
to Kelow'na by artists and attrac­
tions of national and international 
reputation. Membership dues for 
the entire series, including the 
government tax, are well within 
the average budget of every fam­
ily with a half-price rate for 
students. Anyone may enroll for 
the concert series by mailing 
dues to Mrs. Steele or by calling 
in person at the campaign head­
quarters.
Only those who join the asso­
ciation before Saturday, Septem­
ber 27, may attend the concerts.
At a candlelight service in The bride, formerly of Kelowna, single admissions to individual 
Scarboro United Church, Calgary, Up the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. concert.s are not sold.
rings and vows were exchanged ^aing, Winfield. The groom’si n m
bv Eva Mae Laing and Adrian| , ,  . t  ..staffed from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Earl Anderson. The evening I Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Karl, off the opportun-
ir* A,irt.,ci P AnHoTcnn nf Knlnwnn OfljOV OnC of KclOWnft*i
M R . A N D  M R S . A . E . A N D E R S O N
T ig ers ted t S tudios, C a lgary
L o ca l Pair 
C a lg a ryn
ceremony late in ugust was per­
formed by Rev. John Wing be­
fore an altar banked with sum­
mer flowers.
ing mothers are inadequate” es­
pecially in lower-income families. 
It said further that public inter­
est in remedying the situation is 
slight.
PEACHLAND
Collection Of Tempting Treats 
Shown On Novel Dessert Wagon
GUIDE NEWS
PEACHLAND. — Mrs. Nora 
Kopp. newly-appointed District 
Commissioner of the Guides As­
sociation, and Mrs. Flora Sismey, 
who has been appointed Brown 
Owl of the Pcachland Brownie
FOR A L L




Coll, Write or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Pnrainouiit 
255 IIEUNARD A' l't. 
Kelowna I’hone 4715
p ^ m o m D p x
a
mix work with fun—and explains 
clearly," another boy set down.
Many wrote that they look for 
something special in a teacher. 
They were at a loss to spell this 
out fully.
"Whatever .vou call it.” n bright 
lad said, "you sure know when 
a teacher’s got it,”
C. derso  o  elo a.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her uncle, Frank Cripps of 
Clive, Alberta, the bride wore a 
full-length gown of satin, net and 
Chantilly lace styled with strap­
less bodice, nipped . waistline, 
full, lace-paneled skirt and hoop­
ed hemline. Her lace jacket fea­
tured lilypoint sleeves and a 
pearl and sequin embroidered 
Peter Pan collar. Matching pearl 
and sequin motif fashioned her 
tiara, from which misted an
outstanding cultural programs.
M rs. 1. H. Perigoe 
Re-elected By WCTU
m m
HALIFAX (CP)— Mrs. T. H. 
Perigoe of Toronto was re-elect^ 
president of the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union of Can­
ada during the annual meeting 
here Thursday.
Mrs. A. D. Keith of Winnipeg
....... . ................. . .......... was named corresiwnding secre-
heirloom fingertip veil of illu-jtary. 
siori net, richly edged with lace.j— '
The bride was attended by Miss ^
Ivy Hayden, maid-of-honor, and|L  
Miss Jaunita Lushik. The maid-! 
of-honor wore a full-length gown | 
of periwinkle blue and carried; 
a cascade bouquet of blue-tinted |
Shasta daisies, and Miss Lushik | 
was similarly gowned in pastel 
blue accented by a bouquet of . 
white Shasta daisies. i
The groom was attended by 
Robert Laing, brother of the; 
bride, and guests were escorted 
to their pews by Keith Inkster.
Following the ceremony, a re-! 
ception was held at the home of 
Miss Doris Marrale where the 
bridal toast was proposed by 
Frank Cripps.
For travelling to the Okanagan, 
the bride chose a tangerine 
sheath dress of, butcher linen, 
black patent acccssorie.s and a 
corsage of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will 




A, Warren who are leaving this 
weekend,.
AT TllF. COAST , . . for a few 
ilay.s are Mr. and Mr.s. King Ni.‘il 
Will) are aUeiuling a reeeption in 
honor Of Mr. Neil's brother and 
hi.s new bride who were married 
recently in England,
SPENDING . . . a few days in 
McLeod, Alta,, at pre.sent i.s Mr,
Ali.stair Barr, who i.s atti'iidlng 
funeral .services for his father 
iwho passed away tliis wei'k,
MEMBERS , , ,' of the Stagettc 
Club will meet at tin* home of 
Miss l'’rances Travis on Bernard 
Ave, Monday evening. ■__'
Recent Wedding 
In England ' |
Of Interest Here |
Menibeis n f\ two well-known 
Kelowna families were, uniteil In 
Londoiii England' reei'iitly, when 
Glenda ,le.m, ehh'i' daughter of,
Mr, nod Mi's Tianiel Hill bei'irtncl 
the bnde of Clifford Serwa-, only  ̂
son of Mr, ,md Mi'- , Jack Serwa.'
, Eor the (ifteraoon civil eere-|
II oiiY the brail' wore a sliealhi
c ! ; , we a t h e r  w o n d e r s
I'ide iii|mi.
A SOI all reee\)tlon was held at
den. attended a meeting in Sum- 
merland Youth Centre on Tues­
day evening.
The meeting was chaired by 
Mrs. Kopp, The enrolnrient of 
Guides in Summcrland is so great 
that it was found necessary to 
form another company.
The First Company of Guides 
and the Peachlntid Brownie Pack 
have commenced their activities 
[this week, for the fall and winter 
season.
Mr. and Mrs, N, F, R. Wheat- 
ley of Narnmnta spent the week­




Must Be Reserved 
For Unemployed
IINIUIIIIIIUH—Unemployment
O ri’AWA (CP) — Camidii's un 
employment i n s u r a n c e  fund 
".should not he raided for relief 
money by  governinoiits or used 
as a Inlxir ixiol by Industry," the 
generhl couneil of tlie United 
Church of Canada was Idld to­
day, \ , : , , “
”'niis is no time for cliisders 
to stf’id moni’y from ,llu 
fund,” said Rev, 
secietary of llu 
jof e 
viee.s
CALORIE COUNTING is for- | 
gotten when A gorgeous wagon, |
One gorgeous evening we drove 
through the sunset to New York 
International Airport for a sur­
prise visit. The Chef stopped the 
car at The Golden Door.
"Now we go to visit this fa- 
iTious restaurant, M a d a m e ,  
Through its big picture windows, 
you can lyatoh planes coming and 
going from many lands. An inter­
national cuisine is its specially. 
RESTFUL DECOR 
It seemed like a new world, 
Not only were there planes to 
watch, ..but there was the new 
arresting and yet restful decor 
ol the restaurant. The spacious 
(lining area was made ’intimate 
by the use of grouped chairs and 
benches in' different but hor- 
nmnlous and contrasting oolors, 
Frir an entree we enjoyed n 
version of Beef Strognnoff that 
1 was IK'W to me.
tliat’s filled with rich desserts, 
lures you to make a choice.




Beef Slrogarioff Rico Pilaf
Green B(.':ms Saute 








a  P rescrip tion  
F illed  w ith
CARE
DYCK'S DRUGS
Your Service Drug Store 
Phone 3333 for FREE Delivery
Him m iM M :'
Beef Stroganoff is usually made 
with strips of tender beef, gen­
erally tenderloin. However, the 
followingTimisunl version is popu­
lar nt The Golden Door.
Beef Stroganoff: With a meat 
mallet, pound 12,i2 x 'i- In,) pieces 
beef .steak or filet mignon until 
tliln and flat. Dust with 1 tsp. 
each . .salt, monosodiiim glutn- 
mnlo and 'i  tsp. pepper. Saule 
ill oil until rare or well done, ns 
ileslrecl.
Drip nil into smaller skillet and
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keller of Long Prairie, Minne­
sota, arc vi.sitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Dennis. Mr. 
Keller is a brother of Mrs, Dennis.
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick was n 
visitor to the Coast this week. 
She was accompanied on her re­
turn by her daughter Miss Glenda 
Fitzpatrick who has been on the 
staff of the Powell River Hospital 
until recently, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raines and 
baby daughter returned' to their 
home nt Kimberley, B.C.. after 
visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Raines’ .luu'onts, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. WnhlcHS,
, jmixmtfmmit 
\ im a r m n $ 0f.
E. WINTER
Plumbing &  Heating 
Ltd,
527 Bernard Ave. Phone tl0»
, We chose dessert from n col-Luuife 12 ea,.s freij^ c.r 
'"o\‘r th e ' lop^ 'sE r'w  I'klliel!’I.'laĉ  ̂ 1 thsp. diced onion,
..... .  I, e , .(«(.'» » « .  o r e m .
enko, Ki’cnoh pnslrio.s and n fiMiit 
ed cake, On the next shelf, hi'd- 
ded in lee, were macedoine , of 
fruits, floating island and mmiss<« 
au ehocolat. The hiwe;>t shelf 
i' held serving'dl.'ihe.s,
. R’ Mutchmor, whh(, « conversalinn piece,
ehtireh's Iwnrd'
Henson to 'taste,
, Top steak with snuee. Garnish 
eneh iileee with 2 imishroom 







H air C u ttin g  and Styling 
O U R  S P E C IA L ! Y
O w ned and O pera ted  by
GLADYS VAUGHAN
PHONE 4830 1443 E E E IS  ST. ^
Arrange endive spears on toss-
...... ......... ...................; I similar do.ssbrt wagons could icpn,.,. nnd 'an, anehovy fillet
vangelisin and Rocinl ser- made of wood to use at lia- p, ".i|K'ar". Garnish with
I , /anrs, e.hureh affairs or (or big
The fund had declined jcoivi \
Kelowna Beverages
I .1 D .
1341 Ill.HH HT. niONK 1420
t'hathaiii, Kent, nt tl)c iiome of 
Ajr, and Mrs! Karl Snldi't, 
friends of ih(‘ .groom's family, 
Mr, 'nndi Mrs, Jqek Hervva, with 
thi'ir tliK'C daiight>"."(. tlie Ml.s.ses 
l.illian. IToreen. aiid Helen w ere  I 
in l'’.nt;lan(| for Ihi' vsydding j 
Till) .Mailii' t"oii|iU' will tour! 
Engl.iiai. Seoilaiid and tile Cqntm-i 
nut l«v ,ini', iH'foie iirturniiig tOt 
Kelowi'm in DeeenilM’r* where
lhe>' plan to rc.sidc.
lly VERA WINSTON
' Nice. Isn't It, that so many 
iHumlUul coats are m ade to be 
,worn come rain or shim'? 
Ronielhing new this season to 
hrlglTten the, day la, the qrnl of 
printed fabric, such ns this one, 
Tlie fabi'ie l.a cottbn tr«'ate<l 
with a water lepe’lent, P(>ne 
in a floral pnni - to orange and 
yellow *U’ lurquol.se and, green 
It i.s cut on elna.stcally Miiurl
$92(1,700,0(10 ill December, 1956. to F arp level,
jabout SCitO,300,000 last July., Tliis' A n  (’lioeolnl:, Combini'
Iwas an ilidiealion Tliat the pn;s;,,’V  »,.n„„int,.d .Migar and
lent leci'sslon may "require Mime Boil to '̂ 130' E i
evaluation" of the social ■'’''burlt.v,' .j| fi,|i,,„.d from
sysii'in! ' ' .............
Even with the present federal 
trolley of deficit financing, said 
Dr, Mutchmor, "this kind of a 
reciinl must cause concern,'
a siKmn "spins 0 llirciid"
Melt 3 oz. hitter ciwiking choco-| 
late. Add 1 tsp, vanilla.
Sllghll.v heat 4 ggg .Volks, Beal
■cord, ,'' ! in' ",y;,V''cr„,c„lnte ’’mixture and
Ills statements were ‘■‘''dnhiedi ,
’'’Y ^‘'"'"1 Bi-at 4 egg whil.'S u ■to the pre-.s'ifW'fore delivery.
PIONEER MII.L . . . .
,.nUl 'Jiff 





Brill'.h (’ohirubia’s first imip lale mixture, , ,
and pa(icr nljll was built dboutt Transfer to 6 (3 to 4 or gl.'ss
1894 «l Tort AlberW. ‘cups. R cfrlgcrato nt least 1 hr.




^  WEI'llCLYi 1/ '• b u r d e n
Jiisi neiul It to
MORROW'S
1045 1.1.1.IS S I .
PHONE 2123
for splendid quartette arrangements 
piano and organ numbers
^ % i i l
with the Janz brothers
listen to
1
C J I B
p.m.
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CANADA
OUTDOORS
Average Law Student Lacks 
General Education Says Dean
Broadway's Hit-Makers 
Prove Tough Customers
> i I ■ * . k-t
By FRASEH MarDOUGALL 
Caoadian Press Staff Writer
By WILLI.AM GLOVER i With Abbott and Logan, aud̂ - 
NEW YORK (API—Broadway sU'n'-''' considerations rank first; 
hit-makers arc lough to please. ""'I*' Kazan and Kelly, the author 
In getting what they’re after, '»«''t important: Ritehard puts
EDMONTON 'C P ' — The law,lack of exposure in the first: 
faculty of the University of A1-; place or whether it is failure to| 
berta says the average law stu-'retain what has been learned." ; 
dent is deficient in spelling, hasi Diligence in attending classes 
a shallow general education and)and putting in study hours is not
lacks intellectual curiosity. lacking, the faculty’s brief said, actors in front: and Clurm an
These deijciencies, Dean W. F.ibut with few exceptions the stu-; xtiese are conclusioits drawn * certain complexity.
TORONTO 'C P '—A little-known Bowker told the Canicron royal dents are content to confine their informal quiz of six of] ‘’llie nu'st difficult task Is to
Iharvesiing operation is running (commission on education can be;interests and their studies e x - . known directors cur- get a giXHi play and a gixxl cast." 
full tilt novs’ in the obscurity of| attributed to prclcgal university jClusi\ely to mattci assigned to major productions he says. "It is barely' possible to
1 Ontario’s woodlands. training rather than to hii?h|lhcni and to attack these niatteis Broadwav. do a plav in the three weeks* re-
t The aim is to find enough seed I school training. The faculty, jin a superficial way. . . ,  , Tlio participants: George A lvhearsaltinealiow od.A fteraU .lt
ito produce 60.000,000 new trees therefore, made no recommend-1 A knowledge of Latin Should be Drink To Me'may take a vear or two for the
Harold Clurman, of A playwright to develop his con  ̂
Touch of the Poet: Elia Ka7un.,cept.s.'*
i t
jin the province’s program of glv-!tions for changes in Alberta’s!“part of the equipment of an.' q„[v 
ing Mother Nature a hand in rc-,schix)l system. The commission;lawyer," said Dean Bowker. He 
plenishing the forests, 'is studving the provincial educa-,deplored what he termed the
! It 'means more than findingUion system. ' tendency of students to shy away
60,000.000 s e e d s .  John Ball.| In jxiinting out spelling dc- from language courses at unner-
with J. B.; ticne Kelly, dancer-! Abliott replies, however, that
UNVEIL CARIBOU, CANADA'S NEW TRANSPORT
».!,\ branch supervisor in the reforest­
ation division of the Ontario de­
partment of lands and forests,
I says his men find they have to 
[plant 10 black spruce seeds to 
1  germinate one tree. At the other
The Caribou. Canada's new 
12-ton transport aircraft, makes 
Its debut at Downsview, Onl., 
airport before visiting military 
chiefs from Ottawa and the 
U.S. The two-engine craft,
fourth postwar original design 
of dc Havilland of Canada Ltd., 
can carry two jeeps and 28 
fully equipped troops. Defence 
Minister Pearkes watched the 
medium transixirt go through 
its paces, then hinted at the
possibility of an army air 
force. "I have always thought 
that an army should be air 
transixntablc, and I am evalu­
ating the Caribou with that in 
mind," he stated.
ficiencies of the average law stu- 
dent. Dean Bowker used as ex­
amples words repeatedly mis-j 
spelled by the same students in, 
two, final examinations in second-] 
year law written by 25 students; 
in 1957: wich; omitt; bcnilit; 
damages; description.
NATIVE VOICE
More Cross Walks 
Needed At Vernon
VERNON 
engineer will be contacted 
Alderman Eric Palmer and
end of the scale, it takes three 
seeds to produce one white pine 
tree.
OBJECTIVE DOUBLED
' The 60,000 target, double pres
ent production of 30,000,000 an- __ __
nuallv in the denartmenfs trcej'use the native voice wherever] school Board chairman John
directing Tlic 1 lower right’ — In
Song; Josh Logan of TTio Qf staging problcir.s and
World Of Suzie Wong; and Cyril restHui.'^e'of tryout audience.s 
Ritehard, of The Pleasure Of His^__j  ̂ the'most trying chore. With 
Company. [p,,, jj author who must
I Abbott IS the happic.st when it ^|p adjusting.
I comes to artistic satisfaction. I Logan insists the prime task Is 
-(30 PER CENT PERFECT to provide “an experience for the
! "I feel that 50 per cent of my audience that has been worth 
The provincial! perfect as 1, their time and attention as well
“a irra ff ir“committce7 "relaÛ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ‘ to!°^ productions as actor, writer
of English, exclaimed the th:am j 32nd s t . ,  or High-
‘How can a student understand; g-j
scries, is mainly white spruce, possible when he docs not know Kidston wrote city council rnur
.black .spruce,
that they have learned something 
j producer or director. . emotionally"
I Ritehard. actor-director of cle- Kazan pimioiiits his role with 
igant grace, replied that he is the words: "The most imtxirtant 
aesthetically at case "when the Uiiiig is to eonie as close in the
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U.S. JETS PATROL FORMOSA STRAIT
World's fa.stcst planes, the 
U.S. Starfirc jets are patrolling 
the Formosa Strait, guarding 
C h i n e s e  Nationalist car^o
planes which are parachuting 
supplies to Quemoy island. The 
U.S. has ordered pilots of the 
fighters to ‘’attack and kill”
any Communist planes that at­
tempt to attack Nationalist con­
voys.
South Africa Police Force 
Akin to Canada's AAounties
By RUSSELL ELMAN (unique role in the history of this 
SALISBURY. Southern R h o d e - 'self-governing British Common- 
tia iCP) — Cast in the mould of "ealth country, 
the Canadian M o u n t i e, the! Like the RCMP, the BSAP was 
mounted trooper of the British established as a semi - military 
South Africa Police has played a force of mounted riflemen and in 
—---------------------- 1890 it escorted the pioneer col-
white pine, 
pine, jackpinc and scotch 
plus small quantities of white 
cedar, red oak and white ash.
The seed crop varies sharply 
from year to year. A good seed 
year is usually followed by two 
or three with a small supply or 
a crop failure. And seed growth 
takes time. Pines take two years 
to produce cones and oaks two 
years to grow acorns. However, 
spruce produces its cones in one 
year.
The crop varies by districts too. 
iMr. Ball says reports indicate 
white spruce is a good crop this, 
vear in the Geraldton district of, 
northern Ontario and in the] 
Keniptville area near Ottawa.' 
Black spruce is good in most of I 
Northwestern Ontario. White pine] 
seed is plentiful around Chapleau ; 
in Northern Ontario and in thcj 
Hespeler district of Southern On-|
tario. !
The seed program this year; 
calls for 12,000 bushels of cones,] 
some collected by department! 
staff and some by persons work­
ing under contract. An individual 
snrucc may yield one to two bush-] 
els of cones, a white pine five.;
A bushel of cones produces one-; 
half to three-quarters of a pound] 
of seed. Number of seeds in a || 
pound ranges from 28.000 for 
white pine to 400,000 for black] 
spruce.
TO extraction  PLANT
The seed is shipped to the de-| 
partment’s seed extraction plant] 
at Angus, near Barrie, 40 miles | 
north of Toronto and then to treeil
red] what the native voice isv j questing such
pine] "There i.s a shallowness in gen- alleged there
walks. Ho
eral education and a lack of 
knowledge of the great land­
marks in literature. One docs not 
expect every student to have 
read widely at the age of 20 or 
22, but the general knovyledge of 
history, geography, government 
and economics is scanty: so it is 
with the great names in English 
literature.
"It is impossible for this faculty 
to judge whether the reason is
cross
were no cross
walks on 32nd St. between the . , , , ,, . ,
southern city boundary and 32iidihc^‘'7  confesses on only, The French have
Avc. ..........
ns possible to what the 
had in mind when he
taken, and he wanted a satis­





umn of settlers who occupied Ma-iBSAP was
fought side by side in the South 
African Wap. Later Raymond 
Lawder Cadiz, who served in the 
BSAP from 1904 to 1907, became 
d e p u t y  commissioner of t h e | a c r o s s  the province for]
■ [planting. . , o!
In the First World War. the] What are the trees used for. j 
Rhodesia's official The deoartment plants some on||
Fun for Everyone...
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4  P R IZ E S  O F F E R E D  4 +
1 « t  P R I7 El a (  r  m i i f t i  Home Library
shonaland and founded Southern; standing army and gained the dis- 
Rhodesia. Today, BSAP posts 
maintain, law and order through­
out the country, enjoying a repu­
tation probably unequalled by any 
other police force in Southern Af-
Crown-lands. nvainly»in Northern 
tinction of being the first British Ontario. And anyone owning tvvo 
force to set foot on German ter- 1 acres or more of land can obtain 
ritory with the capture of Schuck- trees for planting at a nominal 
mansburg in South West Africa.
Today the BSAP is a purely civil-
rica.
Such has been the impact of the 
(By Courier Correspondent! ]BSAP that not a single shot has 
VERNON — When Mrs. Myles bred by the force against a
MacDonald, 83. of Armstrong. ■ native in Southern Rhodesia since 
first 'started showing p ro d u c ts  ’ 1896.
which emanated from her mixing]STRONG SIMILARITY
bowd. w^d-burning stove, and) Although there are no formal
Ibes linking the BSAP find RCMP
there is a striking similarity be-Exhibition in 1900. she set the
paUern for her_ daughter. Mrs. the early hi.story of the
two forces and the subsequent 
building up of tradition. The orig-
j .  Erickson, and granddaughter,] 
Mrs. \Villiam Stroud.
For 58 years, without once miss­
ing, Mrs. MacDonald ha.s exhib­
ited in Arm.strong, and has 
brought home literally ■hundreds 
of ribbons and prizes. This year's 
fair is no exception: the home 
arts section secs several exhib­
its from the MncDonald-Erick- 
son-Stroud households.
Last year in Arm.strong. be­
tween 40 and .50 prizes were 
taken by Mrs. MacDonald and 
Mrs, Erickson, which included 
awards and ' ribbons for such 
widely diversified entries as jam, 
pre.serves, fruit cake, vegetables, 
a bale of hay. grain, ducks and 
African violets. At this writing, 
the 1958 fair entries were not 
judged,
Mrs. MacDonald, one of three 
life inemhers of the Interior Pro­
vincial F.xhibition Association, 
recnlled the first exhibitions in 
Armstrong, with the late Donald 
Matheson its first president. The 
first fall fair in 1900 was held in 
a hall whieh later Inirned down
inal trek of the British South 
rica Company's Police, as the 
BSAP used to be called, bears a 
strong resemblance to the march 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police across Western Canada in 
1873-74. ,
At the beginning of the century, 
BSAP and mounted police units
Photog Builds 
Strange Craft
ian force and has discarded its 
former military rank.s and titles.
- As in the RCMP, recruits un­
dergo a rigorous training and still 
learn to riiie horses, although rid­
ing is only a minor aspect of 
their work. On occasion, the 
BSAP has borrowed RCMP re­
cruiting slogans.
COLOR DIVISION 
Native African policemen also 
form an essential part of the 
BSAP and today.it is not unusual 
to .see a .smartly dressed African 
directing traffic in still color-con­
scious Salisbury. However, at 
present the most senior African 
in the BSAP i.s, .still ranked jun­
ior to the most junior European. 
Tactful division of responsibilities 
and excellent co-operation so far 
have prevented serious conflict on 
this issue. '■"
Although Southern Rhodesia is ! 
regarded as a relatively law- 
abiding country, in 1956 the BSAP 
investigated 27 more murders 
than the metropolitan police in 
I.,ondon, whicli, has a population 
three times as great,
BUFFALO P O U N D  LAKE the major crimes are
Snsk, 'CP'--Photo«rai)her Briicc: by Africans but n son-
Pendlebiirv of Moose Jaw, Sask ^^AP officer said: '.’We feel 
has brouglit n .strange sight to Pi’osecnte Euronoans
the snuthorn Saskatchewan prai- tlu> African thinks
rie. It's an eve-catching plea.sure"’'’ n r e di.scriminnting ngaiii.st 
craft whieh he built himself. , Sivmotlmes we loan over 
Tile twin-hulled sailling f;raft, backwards to be fan 
similar to
price.
Since' trees don’t grow m 
hurry, there won’t be any irh-, 
mediate impact on Ontario’s for-] 
est production. A red pine planta-| 
tion can be thinned for pulpwoodi 
after about 25 years and it wil|| 
make hydro or telephone poles j j 
after 35 years. At the.75 - year, 
stage it will yield saw logs. ]
Although 60,000,000 trees sounds]I 
like a high target. Mr. Ball saysij 
it's only a small part of what] 
nature will do itself. “We still de-;j 
pend on natural regeneration forjl 
renewal of the forests. Our pro-jl 
gram is simply aimed at aug-}| 
menting n a t u r a 1 germination. |> 
The trees are for planting in] 
areas—such a.s a place where] 
there have been a couple of] 
forest fires—where there is no] 
natural reproduction." . 1
sailli  
Hawaiian boats
The exhibition was then held in " " '‘f* "'V aiieienl Polynesian 
c Reereation Hall,, whieh gave, ■’‘'I-" *'«•'< proven its worth inthe
way in 19.56 to the handsome lias- 
sen ^lemorinl Hall, built t('i lionor 
the late Mat Hassen Sr,, for many 
years its manager-secretary and 
driving, spirit.
Tile method followed' by Mrs. 
MaeDonald lind her daiighler, 
Mrs. Ei'leksuii, and now her 




fair and heavy weather on this 
lake 20 miles northeast of Moose 
Jaw,
Each hull Is 30 feet long, with 
maximum width of 30 inches and 
an over-nil breadth of eight fiiet. 
Tlie catamaran draws only about 
14 Inches of water,







ing eueh si'iison with strawher-itypc gives speed and makes the 
rlcs from the homestead garden, i boat easy to mnnonevre, 'Die
the choicest fruit i.s put in a Jar 
"for the fair,"
Then there Is stniwiierry Jam, 
followed by raspberries, eaiiiied, 
l|i jam and jelly, A proinisuig 
vegetable marrow is saved (or 
the fair; a little ektrii pains 
taken with a bale of luiy; im 
African \Molet which looks th;L- 
pg l.i entered; as well as a pan 
f .socks knit front S(tme go<xl 
Wool In the winter, around the 
crackling wood heater; and. of 
coui'se, the fruit cakes i-  lig|il 
and dark, m ade, from recipe,  ̂
whlph hav* .sIckhI tl\e le.̂ l of vein s 
and many compeiitlve ineUi'Hts 
apd mixtures. , ,
KEEI'H GOING ON
"Everv year 1 .say
in
twin hulls give greater stability, 
enabling the boat to take more 
wind,
Mr Pendlebiirv named his hont 
the Mami K,ai, Hawaiian for “sea 
bird," the same name given the 
original vessel of this type ■ built 
In Hawaii in 1948 on the ancient 
morlels.
Is the bust fair; but I still 
on' ", she saiil,
Mr.s, MaCLNmald has two 
one of whom l,-. Donald NUie- 
Doiinld,' the reeve of Simllvnii- 
checn, Reeve MaeD('mald imn iied 
the granddaughter'(if Mrs. Untli- 
ei'lne SchulH'it, one of tlie fain- 
ouH "Ovi'i laiidi'V.s "
,Proniotei» of the, Armstrong 
fair sa,V th(' hoipe laits st'v'llon 
just woUldii t lie the same with­
out Mis M.ieDoiijilils' and Mi,' 
Erieksoii.'' lakes^ ahi'l eaniui:l 
fI lilt the latlm grown on
. ONE SHOT ELECTROCUTES
JAI.APA, Mexico (A P '-F elle l-  
,iho Dominguez shouted “ viva 
Mexico" on , Ipdependenre Da! 
and fired hi.' pistol iqto the air 
'I1 i(' Inillet rut a high tension line 
It li'll, killing one man and iil- 
\ ' Hiring 1.5 others, Hie ma.s'or el
Well, tins viii;, (tt,s(|ii, (lidvan nmorted Fri-
.
This is llic holllc to look for
W ith  every bottle you find ‘ Black A  W hite* 
Scotch w iiisky.sm ooth, mellow and 
w ith  a distinctive ijuality and fliWo^,
The Secret is in the Blending!
'Black A  W h ile 'js  distilled; 
blended and hoiilcd in Scotland.




8" , day that the aeeident m'eiu'ved! 
during eelelirations last Monday
Qilginal honR'&liiad.
FIGHT HHH’ FIRE
YOKOHAMA Mteiiterf' -  Jap- 
apese firemen and dockyard woi k- 
IM s today Joined the crew of the 
ll,175-ton Am<'>rlean freigliter Ven- 
dent last Dee 1, nieir com- 
tiira attempting to put (liil a Ini' 
in the (reighlei’.s 1,11 gqOi cotton 
,5s the (li e soread i .ipidiv; lliroiigh 
ijie, ve u'l, Tilefloais were, inoyed 
itlie’intp S'okoiiama |knt from Tokyo 
, ] ' ihiulHir. ,, 1
The Secret is in the Blending
BLACK& W H IT E




This .'tilvcrtisciVicnt 15 not piiblisha! or dis'playctl'by the Liquor 
Conltol Uoatil or by ihc (Joscnirncqi o( Drituh Columbia,
fs- ?
(Latest Edition)
/L -  .
X  X  s  *
^  ^  I)  ^  D  ^  1$ f  ^
■ ■ ■ 
T his la test, revised edition  of the  E ncyclopaedia B ritann ica consists o f 24  handsom e volumes, 27 ,098  pages, 25 ,181  
illustrations, 738 m aps —  tru ly  the  w orld’s greatest treasu re  house of know ledge; the  oldest and  m ost hono red , the  
m ost w idely read  en cyclopaed ia  in the E nglish language.
3rd PRIZE 
4th PRIZE
BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture story book of each of 
ten famous classics from children’s literature such .as Robinson Crusoe. Heidi. King 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson's Fairy Talcs, Alice in Wonderland.
DICTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk & Wagnall’s English Dictionary 
and the most commonly used words, pronunciation guide and rules of grammar in 
French, German, Swedish, Spanish, Italian and Yiddish, Covers dally conversation 
words of 625 million peop(c.‘Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrases.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS. .570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,000 entries, 2,748 tables of Important facts about 192 countries. 315 
separate maps, 110 large-slac maps, 140 smaller maps, time zones, great circle .dis­
tances, heights of mountains, deptlis of oceans, length of rivers.
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS 
W h y I  should like  to  own the  Encyclopaedia Britannica^'
HERE ARE THE RULES:
l. To enter tlio Courier E.s.sny Contest "Why 1 shouUl like to 
own the Encyclopncdin Britannica”, secure one new 3- 
months subscription to the Dally Courier.
I| 2. All essays should be accompanied by the entry form below 
fully coinplelpd.
3, You may submit as many cntric.s as you wish, providing 
you conform to the Pules of the contest. Completed entry 
forms must ace6mp,any each essay.
4, , If an entrant Is not now receiving ,the Courier on Home 
Delivery by earrler boy, or mail, contestant cun enter 
own sub.scr'lption on entry form.
tiiiandal rcsult.s are rea.'onably staging 
satisfying," autlior
Ka;'an. usually i n v o l v e d  in wrote,
a wonderful
three occasions has he been fully (word (or tiii' director a-  he is 
F îdston drew the attention ■ i'tea.scd. Which they aie he is called tlio loalizci. If you don t 
to the fact there is no sidewalkikeeping to himself. (succeed in doing this, you have
on the west side of 32nd St. in the! Tlio other three rcjxirt they somehow failed.’
Mission Hill District, M a y o r  1 have never been completely satis- From Ritehard comes the opin- 
Frank Becker said the reqviest Tied with any production. ;ion that the director’s severest
was justified, the point well TOUGHEST TASK challenge is "to bring a uniform-
The six disagree wtien it comes ̂ ity of stylo to a group of actors 
to naming tlie toughe.st task injwlio linve never previously 
the directorial assignment. worked together a.s a team.”
' ' f . •. * A '  i
See your friends -  
re la tiv e s -
t ' ' I
neighbors -  
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for 
the \  C o u rie r. . .  ^
“Todrtt’it News Todaj” . . . 
lioiiM ahead of any newspaper 
eimdaling in fills (crrilory.
Anyone may enter the contest except employees of The 
Daily Courier and Ihelr immediate families.
Method of judging. Decision of the judges is final on nil 
mutters, and the entrants so ngrec upon entering the con­
test. All essiiys liecome the property of the Courier, afid 
none will he returned. ■
Mail your entry to the Cni)tost Editor, Dally Courier, 
K('lowna, or bring it to the Courier office, 492 Doyle Ave„ 
Kelownii.
No mall Mibsei'lptions ean be aijeepted In , Kelowna or 
Oluinngan Mission where we have e.stablisheti carrier boy 
Home Delivery.
ESSAY ENTRY FORM
To qualify me to enter The Dally Courier Essay Contest please slart a .l-monlh 
fiiibscrlptlon to the following . person, wlio has not been a liomn lielivcry or'^mall 
aubscriber to The Dally Courier lor\tlie pant 30 daya.
N am e of New S u b s c r ib e r ........... .......... ..................... ................................ ........... .
S treet A ddress ...................... ............................ ................... . A p t. ............ ...... -
l  own o r C ity ..................... ................. ...................... -.............P hone ........... -
Please enroll me as a contcslant in 'Ih c  b a ily  C ourier lAsay C on test
' ' ■ ' ■’ ' ' ■ ■ . ' ■ ■ ■ ' V
Nanle .......... ........ .................................. ......................................... —...................
I
Street Address ............................................................................. Apt, ...
City o r T ow n .... ............. ........... i........... ..................... ........... . P honp
M ail o r  Bring to  ''|^lie Daily C ourier, Kelowna, B .C .
'♦'r***** '
You Read His W a n t Ad -  He W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Weddings
ANDERSON - L.MNG —On Aug-' 
u; uiit 20, at Scarboro United Church . 
I Cialgaiy, Adrian Earl, son of Mr. 
];\ and Mrs. Earl C. Anderson, Kei-!
I J  oWna, and Eva Mae, daughter of i 
I J  Mr. and Mr.s. John l^ing, Win- 
if ' field. Rev. John Wing officiating. '
• 41 ;
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Deaths
COOKE — Funeral service for; 
the late Mrs. Marion Cooke who 
lyessed away suddenly on Sept., 
17lh. will he held from Day'.s  ̂
Chapel of Remembrance on Xu‘'s - , 
d^y at 2 p.m. Ŝhe leaves to mourn' 
her loss, her loving husband, one! 
sister and one brother. Rev. Dr, ‘ 
IJhyton officiating, interment in | 
K e l o w n a  cemetery. Day’s 
Pkineral Chaiiel in charge of ar-j 
rJingements.
• 4D
C^OSS — Passed a w a v  in Van­
couver on Friday, Miss Ethel 
Oross in her 89th scar. She had 
been a resident of that city for 
t^e past 50 years. Funeral ar­
rangements will be announced 
later by Day's Funeral Service.
41
■ Funeral Homes
The Inlerior’i Unert Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
‘ LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
'services that can onl.v be founu 
In suitable surroundings.





This building and double business is situated on the outskirts 
of Kelowna and the taxes are $76.00 per year, 'Tlio gross In­
come la.st year was $5,982.42. and there is $3,000.00 in equip­
ment and fixtures. 'The living quarters has two bedrooms, 
modern bathroom and ofl heating.
FULL PRICE $13,900.06 
For further information contact
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
THE DADLT COURIER 
SAT.. SEPT. 20. 1958
Cars And Trucks
1952 NASH. $552: 1947
ARCH. $300. Both A-1. 
6596.
Crack 428 Ghost Squadron Wins 
Major Award In Rocket Contest
Auto Financing
pended a great deal on the radar 
man. who guided them to within 
20 miles of the target, and ground 
crews, who tried to keep the
Articles For Sale
PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanitone flat wall paint, regular 
S2.50, special $1.98 quart. B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M., W., F.. tf
Property For Sale
fo r  sa l e  -  ONE COMPLETE 
pumping unit consisting of 2 
pumps; 500 gal. pressure tank: 
2-7*2 h.p. electric motors and all 
control switches. For particulars 
write Secretary, Lumby Water­
works District, Lumby. B.C.
34, 35, 40. 41
JIFFY-SLIPPERS
By LAURA WHEELER
Easy! Ei.sy! Just TWO main 
pattern parts to cut out, stitch 1 
un. Make 2 pairs of pretty TV ! 
slippers in jiffy time! Use j 
.scraps—add colorful embroid­
ery.
Pattern 762: pattern pieces: 
directions for small, medium, 
lar\'e, extra large included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins  ̂ stamps cannot be ac- 
J  ceptedi for thi.s jiattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlceraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print pluinlv PATTERN 
NUMREH, vour‘ N.\ME and 
ADDRESS.
■As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Do.'.cns of other de­
signs you'll want to order— 
ca.sy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, ba­
zaar items. Send 25 cents for 






ELECTRIC RANGE, 4 BURNER, 
large oven, only $35.00; Savage 
over and under 22-410, nearly 
new $33.00. Phone 3119. 41
RED LOYALIST MAPLE DESK 
(antique':  Walnut  ̂chest, cedar 
lined. Phone 4054 . 42
NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 
washing machine. Phone 4053.
DANCE
Hurry and get in the Copacabana 
Club. You have two weeks to at-i 
tend and sign bool: if you wi.sh 
tlli.s club to continue. No mem­
bership will ho charged except j 
on request. Adults 75c Friday 
JOniors 50c Saturday. Free in 
stniction. Canadian lx>gion Hall,
1G33 Elli.s St. For information 
phone 4540. 41
CENTENNIAL HARVE^HOE- 
DOWN. Sponsored by' Ladies’
Aquatic Auxiliary at Aouatic Ball­
room, Sept. 24. Cabaret st.vlc and 
floor show. Tickets $1.50 each at 
Ixing’s. Glamour Wear, and Aux­
iliary members.
29. 34, 36. 59, 41, 42
A- FASHION “ show” BY~THE 
women’s section of the Golf 
Club, Oct. 8 at 3 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m., at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Fashions by 
Glamour Wear. 51
aV-tt ' cTTlr TAKING CHARGE IN A HOME GIRL GUIDE RUMMAGE SALE J elderly couple. Phone 6463. 
—Sept. 26, 7 p.m., Jamiesons j
Store. For rummage pickup'
By MARIAN MARTIN
Send daughter off to school 
in this pretty fashion with the 
Peter Pan collar and whirling 
i skirt slie adores. Simplest of 
sewing—make several versions 
in tlirifty, fresh cottons for 
everyday and parties, too.
Printed Pattern 9219: Chib 
dren's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 
takes 2''k yard.s 35-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50ci in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS. STT’LE. NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
GILSON WOOD AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 4465 
after 6 p.m. ____ tf
HEINTZMAN PIANO 
bench, nice condition. 




CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR- 
Clean and well cared for. Only 
$50.00. Phone 8932. _____ H
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE IN GOOD 
condition. Phone 2342. 41
HANDY MAN'S 
SPECIAL
Unfinished home in South end 
of City, only a block from lake 
and park. Close to schools and 
shopping centre. Full price 
only $6,300.00 with as low as 
$1,000.00 down. Balance $50.00 
per month at 6'''<.
I
New 3 bedroom stucco home 
in North end, lath and plaster 
inside, oak and tile floors, 
built in cupboards, 220 wiring. 
A real buy' for. $9,500.00 with 
$3,000.00 down, balance easy 
terms.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
£  "enings 2975, 4434 or 2942
tf
MON- COLD LAKE, Alta. (CP)—Tire 
Phone crack 428 Ghost Squadron from 
41 j Ottawa’s Uplands RCAF base 
blasted near-perfect rocket shots
all week at this masive air delicate mechanisms in the CF- 
force base and beat out eight! 100s in fop order.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU | other CF - 100 jet interceptor [ALMOST 500-POINT EDGE 
ibuy your new or late model car—| squadrons for honors in the ,\irj The Gho.st group’s ground crew 
[see us about our low cost fipane- D c f e n c e Command’s annual'amassed 10.320 vwints to beat out 
ling service, available for either [rocket meet. I the Alouette crew by 494 points
'dealer or private sales. Carruth-i Tl\e squadron took the Air Vice- for the Aircraft Maintenance Ef- 
jcrs & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard!Marshal W. R. MacBrien Trophy. ficiency TYophy. It was pre- 
'Ave., Kelowna. B.C. iFridn.v by compiling a percent-'smted by US.AF Maj.-Gen. Ed-
28, 29, 30. 40, 41. 42 age of 93.7 in five missions. Tire'ward H. Underhill, eastern divi- 
trophy was won for Uplands , sion chief of the North American 
RCAF base last year, too, when Air Defence Command.
410 Cougar Squadron won. j
Runner - up was the Alouetlci Q  ^
Souadron from St. Hubert, Que..l D «V * IVv U IV L /U i 
with 91.5 per cent. Squadrons
competing included two each* (Continued From P.age D 
from Uplands. St. Hubert, Bagot- ., , ,
ville, Que,, and North Bay, Ont., aboli.shing the depart-
and one from Comox, B.C. .ment and contracting eleclncal 
Each squadron, aided by n 'voik to piivatc contractors after
Building Materials
STORM WARNING
Hurry . . . Hurry . . . Hurry
Frosty mornings and 








ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings S t, Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Fuel And Wood
radar controller at this air base “ t>c\en-\'>cek strike last year,
185 miles northeast of Edmonton,! ]|ORSFi SHOW
carried six 2.75-inch rockets on! . .
the wings of its two CF-lOOs to ^ANCObXER iCP> — A horse 
blast at a target trailed behind a featuring chainpion stock
tow plane. "'*'1 be held
Success of the squadrons dc- I'* ^^'Pt 27. Only
----------------------------------------  horses which have won, fourth
I place Of better in slu>ws during 
j the last year will be eligible.
sen o o  LCOSTS SKYROCKET
VICTORIA (CPi — British Co­
lumbia’s total school budget will 
jump to $153,000.(X)0 from $88,- 
300,000 in the next five years.
The number of pupils will in­
crease to 383,000 from 274,000 
over the same period. The fig­
ures were drawn from a report 
used Friday by a special 
govcrmiu'iU committee on ecluca- 
tion finance.
Inland Ready 
Supply Gas To 
Prince George
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — An 
official of Inland Natural Gas Co.
;Ltd., said Friday his company! '
■would be "very happy" ‘..........  ''''''PRES-TO-LOGS P'UU.C. ec .v uawKV to ap-
Often imitated, never equalled. No u"'
Ash or Soot. Clean to handle, long.! ^  . S''® distnbu-
cr burning. Ideal for the open system m Prince George.
Property Wanted
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals. 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
Position Wanted Board And Room
phone 6746. 45 I EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
any evening. Call 4462. 41
For Rent
A SALE OF HOME BAKING will 
be held in the Sewing Centre,
Bernard Ave., on Saturday, Sept.
27, a t 2 p .m ._________  45
NURSES ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
Sale Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 1:30 
p.m. in Jamieson’s S tore.^^^ 324 Bernard Ave.




For Service or Emergency
: Phone 7799
' SMITH SERVICES
Complete OH Burner Service
_  R.R. No. 2
’ '57
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, rponth, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
. ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
. . ■ .tf
Property For Sale
grate, safe, no sparks. Obtainable 
in cartons or loose. Obtainable 
ONLY at Kelowna’s FIRST build­
ing supplier.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD. 
1335 Water St.
ATTRACTIVE ,3  BEDROOM 
home. Large iivingroqm with 
French doors. Full basement 
with rumpus room and den. 
Trees and lovely view. 5'/o NHA 
loan. Phone 8742. 41
nhone 2215. | BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle-
t HOME REPAIRS AND 
• ALTERA’nONS
SpeclallzlnK In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
; J . R, STEVENS
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
DEALERS ly  ALL TYPES OF 
u§cd equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plnte nnd shapes. Atlas Iron 
nijd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.,
'Vancouver,. B.C., Phono Mutual TWO ROOM 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
i^ s T  REPAIR serW c e~ 6 n
pdwer mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws hnd all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport nnd 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
THREE ROOM CABINS AIR- 
conditionod heat, also single 
cabins, with car ports, all sound. 
Winter rales. Apply Rainbow 
Auto Court, 1810 Vernon Rd. 41
OFFICE FOR R EN 'T '^O 't s DF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
■'tf
F U R N I S H E D  S U I T E  very c l o s e  1 men in comfortable home.T086 
in, built in cupboards, sink, h o t  [Martin Ave. ^Phonc 6256. tf 
and cold water, electric range, 
fridge, bathroom, utility room, 
facilities available. Oct; 1, non- 
drinkers, no children. For full 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., or phone 3873.
R -U -S E LL IN G ?  
o r Buying?
Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W . E. SHERLOCK Y 
CO. LTD.




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 28- 
yoar-old immigrant charged with 
murder to.stified Friday that he 
had been in love with the woman 
he knifed to death, although he 
said he knew her to be a pro.s-
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH the dock \Vednesdav, gave evi-George s gas distribution agency * '*
when voters rejected the idea 
Thursday in a second referendum 
on the subject.
"My company now services 22 
communities and would be very 
happy to approach city council 
with if.s .standard contract,” said 
John J. Southworth, assistant to 
Phone 2066[the pre.sident.
41, 47 The council was foiled in its
wood. Phone 6821. 45
OWNER MOVING TTIIS
house has been repriced. Roomy, 
well planned, 3 bedroom home 
with many extras' and in excel­




TWO BEDROOM , HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
BUSINESS WANTED APPROXI­
MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna; Box 
52 Courier, 46
Cars And Trucks
The D aily Courier
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 in se rtion____ _ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions __ _ per word
5 consecutive insertions
. or more .... .....  per word 2 t
Classified Display
Dne insertion ___„__.$1,12 inch
1 consecutive
insertions __________ 1.05 Inch
,5 consecutive insertions
or more ......    .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily ...$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line . 2.00 month
Dne inch d a ily ___ 17.50-montb
Jne inch
3 times week ____  10.00 month
WORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
He said he thought he could 
"take her away from the streets" 
and "make her into a good wife.”
• MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
■ tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office: 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
FOR GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
rc)nodcliit)!:, finishing cnbinets, 
various other work. Phono 3328.
49
—----- n;;Y- 77'77V77U..'iRMAtJ„ MODERN, FURNISHED
SEPTIC ta n k s  AND S8,5.()() per m onth. Phono
FURNISHED OR 
unfiirni.shed suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath! Phone 2234,
' ’ ■ tf
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, nice lawns, front and 
back, fully modern, shade trees, 
close to school and churches. 
Phone 8638. 46
COUGARS SPOTTED
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
Two large female cougar were 
spotted 200 yards from the island 
highway in the Iron River dis­
trict. Mochael and Alec Wood 
saw them as they returned from 
a hunting trip.
SHINGLE MILL FIRE
BURNABY (CP) — Fifty men 
faced the prospect of unemploy­
ment as fire roared through the
WOMAN SUED BY ACTRESS
LOS ANGELES (APi—Actress 
Terry Moore and her mother are dry kiln of the Pacific Shake and
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW ON 
Rutland Highway. Selling for 
only $6,600.00. Extra land if de­
sired. Phone 8139 or 3115.
35. 39, 40, 41
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL-
agreements for sale. Phone 2018. OWNA. Wonderful view, good
tf water. Phone 2508. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
TWO UPS'l’AIns SUITES, three 
nnd four i'oom.s, Private b:*th. 
Stnvb siipiilii.'il. Close in. Phone 
3321, 43
COMFORTAmJ'rrrAR^^^
Uig room for rent, Phono 3128
' ; , If
traps cleaned, vacuum equipiiedi L ,,,;
InJcrlor Septic Tank Service.




















18, Capital of 
Iowa15. Travel back jg, wiiarf 
and forth inhabitant
WE BUILD ANY K|ND OF 
houses, also repair work and nl- 
terptions. All type of cement 
work. Phono 2028. tf
16. Thick 
Ixiai'ds



















Orchard C ity M otors
PREMIUM 
USED TRUCKS
1952 FORD Vz-TON PICKUP,
Heater and Defrosters H duty 
rubber. Completely shop inspect­
ed. Full price $450.00.
1950 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR.
Radio, seat covers, A-1 tires. 
Full price $525.00.
1955 FARGO V2-TON PICKUP. 
Two tone green, heater rind de­
frosters. Low mileage, one owner 




RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Speclnllst.s, 5.35 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Gue.st; 
Phone 2481._____ _____ ___ _ tf
: Lost and Found
Suitable
for girl 111- lady. lll(')7 Gleiin Ave, ,
Phone 4(11)7. tf 1
............................... ....... ................'---- 20, Friorl
MODERN FURNISHED SMALL 90, vVagon 
cabin, We,St Ave, Plione 6216. 26, Pail of body
„  _  27! Forbidden ‘
2 BEDROOM EUiiNISIlElF ‘'I"'*'®''
—Separate entnbice, 1309 Bert- King with , 
ram Rt, ; , ' 41
3 Itl'llJltOoKr..UNI'’’uilNlSllED igg sh\',v|!llkc
hou.se, soutli siile, Privutc gni'd-, n;>[ wiiat? 
en, Pliniie 4100, ' 34, Hui))ored
WE!,I, FUItNISIlED'ruiUSE for [27. Wine re- 
i'cnl for iKlult:;, Write Box li),| reptacle 
Daily (’ourier. > ,(j 38, StraiglUen
I'lVE ROOM 'Oupi-EX^SUTTE, ];io, Holjrly 
Availalile Octolu r 1st. Plioiu'' .(j 'i’n,.d|or
7561 after 6 p in ,: . ____ _ tf [.jo'. inacllvo










B is c i  ’ oius^nia m w  M as iia a  
a a a n a a g !  'i in a




after .5 p,nn Phone 7529,
WILL 'n iE  FINDER OF WIIITK 
bi)dglo please phone 7261. 41
Help Wanted (Female)
WANrrED'l
liable housekeeiwr. golxl accom- ,,,,,,, ,,.v i aWui,
nEIdABiT: LADY^irTR”  WOltK !__  ̂ .
lir fO)a«lmarket, Soine expevii'iieb WAN'IED TO RENT, wiTH OP- 
niVl references preferred. Far- ’i' ion (q Ppy,, three, betlroom 
row and Sylvestor, 41 iq qi- KoiiWna, by





w'a NTEI). ELDKrT.Y LADY TO resi^Mble pa 
shnib home for light duties. Apply ‘biily l oui ler
1130 Vnotflc Ave.____ _______[41 ;i BEDROOM HO'm E IN SO’UTYI
....  J  Kelnwiia or MifiMon area. Phone<Position Wanted loit 42
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If unable to contact a doctor - 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 









1953 PONTIAC AUTOMATIC 
trails,, radio, first , clas.s shape 
$1225, Also trailer.. Phono 7034 
after 6 p,m. Call 609 Burne Ave,
46
1953 MONARCH HARDTOP -  
automatic, custom radio, two- 
tone, good condition. Be.st offer. 
Phone 3719 or call 786 Stockwell.
41
1955 DELUX VOLKSWAGEN 
Coach — Good condition. Apply 
Mr. Goodli')an, East Kelowna, 
Phone 8088. . 41
19.51 AUSTIN Vi-TON PICKUP- 
New paint job, run.s well, $250,00, 
Phone 8816. , 42
1950 WILIYS JEEP, V< TON -  
Be.st reasonable offer. % Phone 
3110. - 41
National League
AB R II Pet
A.shbuni, Phila. .585 88 11)9 ,.340 
Mays, San Fran, .571 112 193 ,338 
Miisial, St, Louis 544 62 t.’iO .338 
Aaron, Mil. .583 107 1114 ,333
Skinner. Pgh. 502 89 1G3 ,325 
Pitching — Spnlin, Milwaukee
20- 11, ,645
Strikeouts — Jones, St. wLouls, 
216
American League
All R II Pet
Runnels, Boston 53.3 92 171 ,321 
Kuenn, Detroit 525 (i9 1116 ,316 
Williams, Boston 386 73 122 ,316 
Power, (.’leveland 558 1)4 l'/5 ,314 




suing for $151,520 damages over 
injuries suffered in an auto acci­
dent last Dec. 1. Their com­
plaint, filed Friday, was directed 
against Mrs. Joseph Cedar of 
North Hollywood. The actress and 
her mother said they: suffered 
neck and back injuries.
CHILDREN LEFT ORPHANS
PETERSVILLE, N.B. (CP)—A 
mother and father were killed and 
their, four young children and the 
driver of the second car injured 
in a head-on collision here Friday 
night. RCMP were unable to no­
tify next-of-kin in Saint John and 
declined to release names of the 
victims. The children were not 
seriously hurt. .
LINER DELAYED
NEW YORK (AP) —, Cunard 
M^c.s reported the liner Queen 
Mary was delayed two hours In 
mid-Atlantic ' early today while 
part of her engine was repaired. 
Approximately 1,700 pas.sengcrs 
were aboard. Spokesman said the 
liner's engine was stopped while 
a fractured part of a pump was 
replaced.
C,\RTOONIST DIES
MARTHA’S VINEYARD, Mass. 
(AP)—Denys Wortman, 72, for­
mer cartoonist for the old New 
York World and the New York 
World-Telegram and Sun, died to­
day at his homo hero. He suf­
fered a heart attack In his sleep. 
Wortman retired two years ago 
from The World-Telegram nnd 
Sun,
Shingle mill here F'riday. Fire­
men from two halls fought the 
blaze. There was no immediate 
estimate of the damage.
SOCRED RE-ELECTED
ABBOTSFORD (CP)—Russ Mc­
Kay of Chilliwack was returned 
for the fourth time Friday as 
president of the Chilliwack con­
stituency Social Credit League. 
John Bartsch, Harold Martin and 
Peter Enns were elected vice- 
presidents.
Over 12,000 survival conscious 
Canadians have attended courses 
at the Canadian Civil Defence 
College since its establishment 
in 1954.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE A,- Hcro’a how lo ifork iti
kS d u l e a g e d  WIDOW, ijm - 
VEUSITY graduate, desires w|u'le 
or part time work, clerical, re- 
cilpilonlst «r junior coaching. Able 
la  lyiw. Box 7020 Dally Courier.
‘ I 41
WANTED—  BOUSEWOUK BY,work,' wliil. 
the hour. Phona 3955 b«lwc«u 5.JO .College.'Phone 4980! alter i  p.m
|i()d 6:30 p.iiL U
A X V D I. n A A X R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply strind.s tor another, In this sample A la used 
I for the three l.'s; ,X for the two O’b. etc Singlo letters, apostrophea, 
R o n rrI  nfrrl D ctnm  \  the length and lormnlton ol the words are all blnta. Each day the 
DUcirU a n a  Ix o o m  \ cwlo, letters are different ,
A CIIYTOGRAM QUOTATION
I X K . F D C  F . X Q Y D  XI  N S N'A W H fa ' E 
D N A E ,  N A E  F D C  II X Q A E X I  N 
S X W Y C F D N F W H H F W U U 1 -  F C A A 7. -
II x ' a , '
.Vcikirdajr’s Cryptoquutc: 'IHF. llFJiT OF P llpP llE lS  OF n iE
f  after MUaiNS
CVER NEIGHBOR 
MOIISAN'S IPEA 
Ol HOW I CAN 
PI5P05E OF MV 








ROOM OR ROOM AND HOARD 
wuiUcd in ex('lui\H;e, for house- 
iitii'udinR Ru‘>ine:iti
42; FUTURE IS n iE  PAST -  BYRON.
SELL 'EM AS 
SHOPPEZSenPES’ ID PEOaE 
WHO LIKE TD 60 WINPOW 
SH0PP1N6, SO THEVU BE 
ABLE TO MAKE OUT THE ' 
pKia TASS ASP STICKERS 
Twr aRE PUT ON so,ME 
ARTICLES IN STORE ' 
WINPOW5I...MANV A 7M: 
mV E’tESiCl-TT WASNT 
KEES ESOu CH t o  SE'E 
VNHAT THE PRtCE VUS,'

















LONDON (AP) — Yvonne Ar- 
naud. French-born actress,nnd 
comedienne, died today In ho.s 
pilal after an illness caused by a 
cerehr.al linmcoiThngo, She was 
62. Mi.ss Arnuud whose best parts 
were comedy roles, nppenfed on 
Brondw.iy in 1927 nnd 1930 and 
pln.ved in a number of rnovlc.s 
since 1024.
UNIQUE DIRJIIWASIIER
, BERLIN (Reuters) — Ro.stnu- 
nint operator Johhnne Welinisch 
57, drew a fivi'-month suspended 
senlencM! Friday for letting her 
dog, lick llip plates clean instead 
of washing llieni. Many of lier 
customer.s were officials at the 
main West Berlin court building 
where her c(iso was heard.
EXCHANGE C’IIAIIg EH
PANMUNJOM, Korea (A P)- 
Tlie North Korean Comi)iuiilsls 
today necu.scd the UN command 
of planting a dead Ixxly In tlie 
demilitarized zone to trump up an 
In e l d e n  I. 'Hie UN command 
charged ho was a Communist 
ageiit, 'Ilie Inxly was found last 
Saturday near Chorwon, abojil .50 
I miles norUieast of Seoul, Tlie man 
was klll( d by a mine.
AKIULST PARTY HEAD
ACCRA. Ghana GleulersI-Po­
lice tiifliiy arre.sled f)ppo,sltlon 
lender II R, Aiupousah at his 
liome anil eluuged liim will) I'.edl- 
lion ^Anmmisah, .M'rietaiy of 'tlic 
Ulilled Pi'i'ly, wa'i ae'eu.'cd of "ut; 
ti'i lng !C iltious words” at a piiTly 
rally two flavs ago. Tlie United 
Party Is the chief O|l|>oslllbn to 
Prime r.tlnlnler Kwame Nkru 
pinli's Convention Peo|)le's Party.
Small towns imd rural areas 
are ,N(,)'I' imiiiuiie from nuclear 
wiuTari', t'lvil Defenee );i your 




P hone your carriiir first 
Then it your C ourier is not 
delivered! by, 7 .00  p.m .
JUST Tl l.m iO N E
R U D rS  TAXI 
2 6 1 0
A nd a copy  will be 
despatched  to  y6u at once
rills special delivery s^ lc e  
is nvnilnlile nightly lictwrca 
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M  Tool Of Medicine
By Herman N. Bu’:deaen
Talk about the effects cf racl- 
hition ui.*on us and future genera­
tions apparrr.tly is r:‘-eping ,><,rfnrm
persons frorn obt;!ining 
chest X-rrsv.s. dental examina-
M.D. [Physicians of course, receive; 
Imuch more radiation than their 
i patients. In fact, it’s estimated 
that the average physician who 
fluoroscopy receives 
m.ore radiation in one week than 
. .1, workers in most atomic plants
AIB TO DIAGNOSIS
Radiation in atomic warfare Is ^ysician and
one thing; Radia ion in the medi-;
cal field IS something else again, I to continue his work.
Our doctors have a gigantic:
task to inform the public of the h',m help you as much as
value of roentgenograohy and I ^  
roentgenotherapy in diagnosing „ .v rM i '\ t
and treating various illnesses'. ACCtPThD MAXISIb.M
Necessary examinations tier- The single total lethal dose 
formed by a competent physi-' has been .set at between 3(X) and 
cian, using professional equii>-|600 roentgens. Flic National 
ment designed to minimize ex-1Committee, on Radiation Pro- 
posurc, ara not dangerous. tcction has M.’t l.a roentgens per
USE RECOM.MENDED accepted maximum
 ̂ and the Committee reports this
Several months ago, I told you ^eing lowered even
that the American Trudeau So- f^^^her. So. vou see, there is a
ciety, the medical organization 'afety margin,
\ It might be a good idea, how-of the National Tuberculosis As­sociation, had investigated the 
matter and had recommended 
continued use of chest X-rays to 
diagno.se tuberculo.sis except in 
specific instances.
It’s true that most of the ra­
diation the average 
ceives comes from 
X-rays. In fact, roentgen diag-| b j 
nostic techniques account for '^ .̂^117
food, clothe.s, accommodation and|the Vatican, he signed an agree-'state had worked out a truce. | 
civil rights," ! ment with the state giving paper j Now, Poland and the world
FcK)d, clothe;:, accdmirotlation i^romises of religious fretdom. In'watch anxiously to see whether!' 
and civil rights are, to his mind, fact, it signalled ruthless i>erse- that truce can survive the new-j 
as much the church's concern as culion ending with Wyszynski’s^est Communist fii-e.
affairs of the .sinrit. This is evi- ;Own arrest in 1953. ' '  j ~ ~ — -----------------------
dent in all his wntin.g.s, from stu-; In the stormy October of 1956.! REDS JAIL CO.ACH 
dent days at Lublin—the only re- with Poland and the world ini WARSAW 'Reuters*—Bernard'
maining Catholic university be- crisis. Wyszynskl. now a cardi-'Zgol, a Silesian soccer coach,!ernment was reported readv'fn 
tween the Elbe and Vladivcstock nal, came back to Warsaw. [was sentenced to 10 vears im- Lcept the offer mido bv"nea^ 
-a n d  from his professorship uT The Communists, with Wlady-iprisonment on a charge of col-lAdm ral Basil Ritlenhou'se diJl 
sociology that followed, slaw Gomulka himself out of jaililaborating wiUr United States m-’^vt m o the U S aW
1 SIGNED AGREEMENT and back in ,x)wer. were ready | diligence service, the P o I i s h program for fmeign couLicS
1 In 1956, against the wishes of to talk. By December, church and,news agency PAP rcixuts. 'during a South American tour,
AID FOR \RGKNTINA ’
j BUENOS AIRES (API — Tlve 
jU: :ed States l;ns offered tlw 
I Argentine navy two subinarlnijs 
and a destroyer on n lend-or- 
lease basis. Tlio Argentine govs
T H E  D . U L Y  C O U R I E R  t
___ S A T . .  S l ^ .  50. I
PRINCESS ON TRIAL IN ALBERTA
ever, for anyone who is under­
going frequent radiation treat-! 
ments to keep a diary of cumu-i 
lativc ext>osures. It could be 
valuable should you ha\e to con-; 
suit a new doctor due to a 
person re- change of residence or to travel. 
diagn(3Stic QUESTION AND ANSWER
What causes ankles to 
Is it due to kidneys or
In Cardson, Alta., Mrs. Gil­
bert Love Lowry, a former 
Polynesian princess, is on trial 
charged with the death of her 
daughter Rloiulio. The little 
girl, when examined by doctors 
after being admitted to hos­
pital at Ea.stcr. showed marl;s 
of violence and died from head
and body injuries,Since then 
Mr.s. Lowry has been free on 
bail. Shown hero are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowry and their surviving 
children. Tiartien.s, tour, Rod 
Vein, three. Paula Ann, two 
and David, nine months. Mr. 
Lowry met his wife while sta­
tioned in the .south seas as a 
Mormon missionary.
several times the arinount of ra-, heart?
diation received by workers in: Answer: The most common
radiologic services and atomic causes of swollen ankles arc 
energy projects, according to the heart and kidney diseases. In 
American Cancer Society. kidney disease there may be a
The fluoroscopc alone probably general swelling of the body. In 
gives patients more radiation heart disease the swelling is in 
than any other single device the lower part of the bc^y^_____
MOVIE COLUMN
Los Angeles Recognizes 
M oviedom 's Contribution
By BOB THOMAS [showing occasional visitors
HOLLYWOOD (API—Los An-l‘‘’®PP̂ "̂ ^
geles County formally opened 
William S. Hart Park this 
morning one of the few official 
recognition.s of moviedom's past.
There arc a few things of per­
manence to mark Hollywood’s 
history. Now. 33 years after Bill 
Hart retired from the screen, his 
Newhall ranch is being opened to 
the public as a haven for the lore 
of silent Westerns.
Here’s what you’ll see if’ you 
make the 25-milc journey from 
Hollywood to Newhall: The Span- 
ish-style house Hart built over­
looking his 220 acres: Western 
paintings by Charles M. Russell 
and James Montgomery Flagg; 
Hart's 39-year-old mount. King 
Valentine: the actor’s gun collec­
tion, makeup kit and «so on.
HE WAS SENTIMENAL
Bill Hart was a sentimental 
man. Before he died at 81 in 1946, 
jRhe said at his ranch: “To give 
this place to the public is the 
least I can^bequest^tg show my 
appreciation for. the support they 
gave nic during my long movie 
. career."
Now his wish is being carried 
out. though a couple of genera­
tions have grown up since he 
faded from the screen. The rca- 
.son for the delay was a long and 
unsuccessful attempt by Hart’s 
son to break the will that gave 
most of a s i,170,000 estate to the 
county for the park.
Hart’s movie career extended 
jonly 11 years. Born in Newburgh, 
r  N.Y.. he was reared in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota and when he bc- 
carnc an actor played in Shake­
speare and other classics.
DEBUT IN 1914
He also did western plays such 
ns The'Squaw Man and The Vir­
ginian, and those led to his film 
(iebiit as a cowboy in 1914. 
Broncho Billy Andei'.snn then ruled 
the two-reel western, but hi> faded 
from popularity when Hart began 
making features. Hart started at 
S7.5 a week, once earned $2,22.5,- 
000 for nine pictures in two years.
His last film was Tumbleweeds 
in 1925. Ho sued United Artl.sLs 
on the claim that it wasn’t ))roi>- 
, cily exploited and collected $85,- 
i  000 In 1936.
* By that time, Hollywood had 
long passed him by. Hart lived out 
his years at the Newhall ranch.
WELL, ANYW.4Y -  
MORE OR LESS!
CARDIFF. Wales (API— 
Joyce Williams walked into a 
butcher shop and offered to 
bless the boss’ money.
Butcher Vincent Richards 
handed the gypsy girl £ 100.
She made mysti<; signs over 
it and said; "'hiere will be 10 
times more after this.”
But when the gypsy left, a 
court was told here, the but­
cher found there was £24 
less.
Gypsy Joyce was jailed for 
six months for stealing the 
cash.
Cardinal W yszyn sk i Again  
Under Fire By Com m unists
By COLIN FROST I II is clear that the cardinal
WARSAW lAPi—The second- thought carefully before publish- 
floor window of the house on ing. Legal experts were called in 
Honey Street opened wide and a to check the cen.sorship law. They 
black-clad figure walked smiling! reported loopholes, 
on to the balcony. Every one of the booklets car-
A silent crowd • knelt on the'vied the imprint: "Issued by or- 
lawn below. Poland’s Cardinal |der of the primate of Poland.” 
Wys:^ynski w'as back in Warsaw [Thus the cardinal took all re- 
after three years of enforced con-;spon.sibiiity and was ready to an- 
finement and it seemed that iswer for it if need be. 
Communists and Catholics would; The root cause of Communist 
try to get along. i displeasure with the once-praised
This was October, 1956. with' cardinal lies in the church’s cam- 
thejPoland in ferment and Hungary paign. for moral regeneration of 
ablaze. C a r d i n a l  Wyszynski, jthc nation before the 1,000th anni- 
prcaching a message of work and | versary of Polish Christendom in 
hope, kept Poland quiet—and the' 1966.
Communists praisccl him for it. j WANT RUTH 
Now less than two years later, To ijrcss this campaign he has 
the primate is under fire again, j called ’’sectional” pilgrimages to 
pictured by the Communist press jJasna Gora—teachers, writers, 
as leading an illegal anti-state students, railwaymen, mothers, 
political camoaign.
FIGHT WITH PILGRIMS 
Cardinal Wyszynski was in the 
same two-story house on Honey 
[street when at 2 p.m, last July 
'21 plainclothcsmen from a pro- 
ivincial prosecutor’s office walked 
iinto the Hall of Knights at Jasna
iGora monastery and into the pri-!truth. And instead they received 
vatc corridors beyond. [propaganda.
As soon as he heard of the raidj "Now a new attack is launched 
and the fight between police and [from the side of morals. The 
pilgrims that followed, the card-1 youth which could not bo won by 
inal drove the 140 miles to the I artificial truth is tempted now by 
monastery on its hill overlooking!moral laxity.”
Czestochowa, a dilapidated steel SEX PICTURES
nurses, and so on.
His sermons to these groups— 
the sermons he had reprinted— 
pulled no punches.
"They gave you privileges as 
the reward for bending your 
brains beneath the yoke.”
“The young said: We want
town.
From the monastery ho issued 
his call 
answer
In a sermon to mothers, he 
charged the Communist press 
for continual prayer to with deliberately spreading sex 
the mounting anti-re- pictures on saints’ days "so as
ligious press campaign that fol­
lowed the raid.
From the monastery the pros­
ecutor’s men took hundreds of 
mimeographed copies of the card­
inal’s recent sermons.
To those accustomed to the 
freedom of speech of the West, 
I the s e r m o n s  look innocent 
enough. To the Poles, whose 
home press is heavily censored, 
they were dynamite.
to bespatter, ridicule and tarnish 
those things which should pro­
mote the chastity and purity of 
the nation."
And so, while the cardinal 
seeks to lead a national renais­
sance, the Cornmunists say he is 
leading an organized attack on 
their power.
■'The worker in Russia," he 
once wrote, “has everything in 
theory — and in practice lacks
FRIENDLY PYTHON
This nine-foot python, Scrata, 
, 1s a unique .speciman of the 
python class, all white from 
fangs to tail with crystal-bhic 
eyes. It was taken in captivity 
four years ago in East Bengal 
having been caught by the Swiss 
big game hunter, Peter Ryhiner 
and has since travelled round 
. the world with him. Serata is 
the only white liython in the 
world and is valued at $10,000, 
It is harmless, ns Peter dornon- 
slriites, but no one else has been 
known to volunteer for a simi­
lar display of confidence.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
r
CONTRACT BRIDGE
l i y  H. JAY BECKER





4  KQ83 
V 7 0 2 
4  lOH 
#•08 74
EASTWEST 
4 7 0 2  
4  10 8 8 
4 QJ 4  
4 . J3
GI?AMPAW/ t h e r e s  a  
-\NH0LE" EVEMIAkS OF 
DAMCE MUSICOAl CViB] 






4 A 8  
htnjxn 
4  A8 
4AK04S  
4 AK S
4 1 0 0 a
Wi« bidding:
i Booth w « at North Kaat
1 4  ' Paaa 1 4  I'm
3 4  I’M* 3 4  Piuu
4 4
Opening lead- king of c|iibs, ^
, 'nils biisines.s fil>out the liniHu t- 
nnee oi the fir.st trick can npiily
Ju.st ns well to a defender; ns the j ^tnrled willi A-5 alone, .So after 
declarer. - winning thi; Jack of cliilis and
'Tlie hidid shown came up In a ; ‘’<'shlng tlie (|ucni,,West rctiiriied 
duplienle touriianient. All kinds' <> fourih <'liili to duinin,''s nine, 
of eontract.s were renehed, the I E.i>t rulied wiili the Jack and 
most p.)pular ones lieing one, | R did not inaUcr what (leelarer 
two, three, or, four hearts, and i now 'did. South had to lose two
three notrunio. , j trump tricks'apd gq down two,
Wliere North resiiJinderl to the [ 'Hu' East players who were tml 
heal l bid with n siiade, ikiutti had lazy to reach for the nee Of clulw 
.# difficult choice o f leblds 'Ihere on Uie opening lead pnid a litnivy 
WU.S no completely snllsfaeiory penally. Though |hev could hard- 
h'bld nvalinble U,Miallv chosen|ly have failed to be aware We.sl
were three hearts, three din-1 had additional club strength Ih'-
n\(Snd.-t, or two notnimp ' 1 sides the king, tliey billed To lake
Those I who got to three no-1 advantage of it.
' 1 ' ' ■ ' 1 , 'I ,
trump, generally Tnade the coir- 
trnct when the king of clubs wa.s 
o|iencd, Di'olaror was able to | 
take advantage of the club suit | 
block by giving uii a lieart to 
spades four hearts, and two dia­
monds,
What happened to the four 
heart bidders r|opended on how 
good or bad the defense wa.s, The 
king of clubs wns opened. When 
this held, a club continuation' 
went to Ea.sl's ace and a dia­
mond was returned,
Deelnrer won and ca.slied the 
A"K o,f hearts and A-K-Q of 
spades, discarding a club, Tlien, 
after ruffing a diamond in dum­
my, only a trump trick wa.s lo.st 
and the cqntract was made.
But the fpur-lieart lildders who 
eiu'ouiitererr the liesl defense 
went down two tricks, , Where 
En.st was smart'enough to over­
take tlie club king willi tlie nee 
and return 11 club, the .South 
players came to an unhappy eiul.
It was not difficult tlu'n for 
West 1(1 deduce thal East liad
HEH-HEH-YcXJ D>0/
KID M E- HOW CAN 
PUT FIVE HOURS OF 
S Q U A R E  DANC/A160NA 
ROUMD PL ATTHR T  j
T H A T  D O E S  IT, '
ikTviiya afMtMan̂ im, 1 0 -2 0
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
'/'■
m e  C iTV  H M L  o i SfoliM cij.Grrnuioy
3 ATORiCti Piud'-V'AA BuieT lr( |46l 
WitHOuf A OTAiSiVAY - Af(0  iT‘l 
u m ;q  fuo o jv :. m .w e  R U M R ia c c tO  
u5,uu foC SrauKa OF re£Cs'i8CU 
nexr DOOR tfncnt47\S Y£ARS
COLIN Morrison .’i.qroccr
or K'liilochbccviO, (3:otlaoii 
Ci«U.E0 FOR Hi6 U iP jC R i AUO PcH 
Ofi m i  d e a th  B to -a e iC E L L E D  
CvCRv CU(T iDWl-.D H.M WITHTge 
' wopPa OS Aj/? psfjps
fiP tve rok\‘>. I r. o;jR pss ro/js •
- A hD THEtl EXPIRED.'
of C(,’yion
jpcvi
7 / 1 ^
o - —-
rtCvER BuilDf' 




'rtJUCXDNTPAYM E ^  
FOR REINS CNF, BUT 
■ A M  I  E V E R IH E  
LITTLE  TALENT SCOUT 
F O R Y D U Z IG G Y l
CANTCHASEE  
I 'M  a d d in '?
f f 3 ?
IT tL  KEEP. I  \YANT V D U TD  M EE t )  





THE P E D P tE R  
THEY FISHED 
OUT OF THE DRINK 
SESTERPAY.HE’SIN 
THE SAME FIX AS THE 
REST OF US...CAN'T 
r e t u r n  TO SHORE.
W'HATS 







A N D . f u r t h e r m o r e , 
D A G W O O D  IN  R E G A R D  TO  
T H E  C O NTRACT--HELLO  
H E U U O -O P E R A T O R  
O P E R A T O R -
n
.31
D A G W O O D .A S l JllliĴ  OH,\WE  
W AS s a v in g  ■' (  W E R E N ’T 




I HUNG U P - IT S  
t im e  f o r  M V  
COFFEE B R E A K
zdt y X
O H, T H A T REM INDS  
IT 'S  ’T IM E  F O R A  
LEG  B R EA K .TO O
GRANDMA,
I HAVE GOOD 
NEWS.'/
I JUST RECEIVED A BIG 
SUPPLYO’ THAT NERVE J l T  




T H A N K S , BUT I W ON’T 
N E E D  IT  N O W ../I
/*
K ID S  A R E  ALU „ 






R E LA X E S  Y U H l
—•rcii.
f  ̂ t
















WERE FOLLOWINC7 ARE 
COVERED, T R IG G E R .. .  
i i r v i  .".OLJNPS l i k e  a  
CAR C O M IN G !
7 ., A
HOCY cow..,r o y r o q e r s i  
i r s  A GOOP THING f  g o t  
TUB INP/AN KIP '
HIP IN THB
H E LLO ,
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WILL U.S. R H A IN  COVETED YACHTING TROPHY? US Y ach t Favored
R eta in  T ro p h y
**>*W,-
British Challenger SCEPTRE Versus .  . . COLUMBIA For America’s Cup
LINING UP TALENT
Can Count On 






Associated Press Sports Writer
Manager Casey Stengel of the 
New York Yankees is lining up 
his pitching talent for the world 
series and Whitey Ford seems 
ready, willing and able.
Ford, making his second ap­
pearance after a two-week layoff 
because of arm trouble, threw 
shutout ball for seven innings Fri­
day night, but when he was taken 
out as a precautionary measure 
Art Ditmar (?-8) came on and 
Baltimore made off with a 5-4 
victory
Ditmar got safely through the 
eighth inning, but the ninth was 
a five-run mess capped by ex- 
Yankee Gene Woodling's pinch 
two-run single off Ryne Duren. 
WIN 7-6
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Kansas City spilled Chi­
cago White Sox 7-6 and Cleve­
land defeated Detroit 2-1. Boston 
had only four hits, but beat Wash' 
ington 2-0. Pete Runnels had two 
of the hits, pushing his leading 
batting average to .321. Team­
mate Ted Williams was hitless
Those Pirates 
W on't Say Die
NEWPORT, R.I. (CPl-^Colum- 
bia, the E.S. defender, crossed 
the line first In the start of the 
first America’s Cup yacht race 
at 12:30 p.m. EDT today against 
the British chalienger Sceptre 
and quickly grabbed the lead—in 
favorable wind position.
By SIDNEY C. MOODY Jr
NEWPORT, R.I. (API—There’s 
one thing, at least, America and 
Great Britain seem to agree on.
Neither is saying whb will win 
the America’s Cup.
“That’s always a question. Isn’t 
it?” s a i d  Lt. - Cmdr. Graham 
Mann, skipper of the British 
challenger Sceptre.
“ I don’t know. Ŷ ou tell me,” 
said Briggs Cunningham, who 
will sail the American defender,
Columbia, into the best-of-seven 
race series starting today. j
Starting time for the 24 - mile I 
windward - leeward race is 12:10 
p.m. EDT off Brenton Rcff Light­
ship. eight miles from shore. The 
race committee can delay the 
start but not later than 2:10 p.m.
IKE WILL WATCH
President and Mrs. Eisenhower 
are on hand to watch the race.
Thcv’ll be aboard the new guided 
missile destroyer Mitscher. Other 
spectators will see the race from 
chartered ships and p r i v a t e  
yachts—all part of a flotiUa of 
1.500 craft. There’s even an ocean Santee for a 
liner, the Aorsa Star, charted 
for a week’s cruise during the
Some said that Sceptre’s U ■ and trim are a factor. And above
shaped bow is too blunt to knife
the trials. A sjwkcsman for the
syndicate that owns Sceptre said 
the Columbia crew may be stale 
from too much racing.
Arosa Star passengers paid 6500 
for the weeklong excursion that i
all there are the crew members.
,1. Seconds lost in tying down a 
through the choppy water f qp punning up a spinnaker can
course out on the Atlantic. O t h e r s r a c e .  A victory of two 
said it is just right, [minutes i.s a .sound thrashing.
Oddsmakers favor Columbia 1 Mann said Sceptre has been will cover all the races,
to 3. [handicapped “ to a certain ex-| The start was at a vroint of open
'The winner won’t necessarily tent” because it did not have the sea off Brenton’s Reef lightship
be the fastest hull. Sail shapes I competition that Columbia had in eight miles from shore.
'Die British secretary of state 
for foreign affairs. Sir Sclwwn 
Lloyd, and the British and U.S. 
ambassadors to the United Na­
tions, Sir Pierson' Dixon and 
i Henry Cabot laxlge, boarded a 
[coast guard cutter to witness the 
[race from a close vantage point.
The officials preferred to watch 
the race from close range rather 
than accompany President and 
I Mrs. Eisenhower aboard the U.S.
I destroyer Mitscher.
I T'lie coast guard maintained a 
tight patrol over the area, to pre­
vent a recurrence of spectator 
boat interference which has mar­
red races in the past.
Unless there is an increase in 
the wind velocity—and it is ex­
pected to rise—there might be dif­
ficulty in finishing the race within 
the six-hour time limit. Unless the 
race is finished within six hours 
after the start it is declared no 
contest.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. SEPT. 20, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 10
Mile Race Of Century 
Trying To Be Promoted
races.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Bob Friend, Pitts-j"nd"skrd'ded into a tie for second
burgh Pirates—Became Bucs’ top
winner in 30 years, season leader 
In majors with his 22nd victory, 
beating the Phillies 4-2 with a 
five-hitter, walking one and strik­
ing out two. ..
Hitting: Jerry Lynch, Cincin­
nati Redlegs—Rapped a home 
run, triple and double in 7-1 vic­
tory over Milwaukee.
WHITEY FORD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
with Harvey Kuenn of Detroit at 
.316.
While Ford, getting his longest 
workout in more than a month, 
gave up only five hits, walked 
three and struck out five, the 
Yankees sat back with a 4-0 lead 
built in twe innings. Arnie Porto- 
carrero, Ken Lehman and winner 
Lou Slcater (1-Oi blanked the 
champs on four hits over the last 
seven innings.
A two-base error by Mickey 
Mantle opened Baltimore’s ninth. 
Gus Trinndos converted it into
New Zealand wins 
Rugby Test Match
AUCKLAND, N e w  Zealand 
(Reuters)—New Zealand beat the 
Australian tourists 17-8 here to­
day in the third and final Rugby 
Union test—m a^h to c lii^ . the 
series two garnes ~to oneT̂  New 
Zealand led 6-0 at halftime.
The match was the last of the 
Australians’ 13-game tour.
T- » i. u 11' i two runs with his 28th homer.Jimmy Foxx. one of baseball s tj,,
greatest right-handed hitters, a n -^ „ p  up shot by Woodling, who 
nounced his retirement from thejhad complained of being pooped 
game 13 years ago today after 19 from overwork, 
years in the majors. ?'oxx, work­
ing in turn for, Philadelphia Ath­
letics, Boston Red Sox and Phila­
delphia Phillies, was the An^er- 
ican League batting champion in 
1933 and 1938. and in 1932 his 58
GARBO CANCEI-S FETE
CAP d’AIL, French Riviera 
(Reuters) — Greta Garbo called 
off a dinner party to celebrate 
her 53rd birthday because Sir 
home runs were only two short of [Winston and Lady Churchill were 
Babe Ruth's record. unable to attend.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Carlos Ortiz, 137, 
New York, outpointed Johnny 
Busso, 140, New York, 10.
New York—Charlie Powell, 213, 
San Francisco, outpointed Bob 
Boh B i e h 1 c r, 187, Rochester, 
N,Y„ 10.
San Diego, Calif.—Billy Hester, 
16:>'*,;, San Diego, outpointed Cal 
Bad, 172'/2, Los Angele.s, 12.
Any game may be their last, 
but t h o s e  Pittsburgh Pirates 
aren’t pushing up any daisies 
yet.
Not with Bob Friend, now the 
majors’ top winner, pitching a 
five-hitter that beat Philadelphia 
4-2 for his 22nd victory Friday 
night while Milwaukee’s first- 
place Braves were knocked off 
7-1 at Cincinnati.
The Braves, 13-4 over the Red- 
legs for the season, still have a 
magic number of two for their 
second straight National League 
pennant.
In other games, San Francisco 
whipped St. Louis 8-1 as Willie 
Mays moved , within .002 of the 
batting lead. Los Angeles de­
feated Chicago Cubs 5-1.
BUGS ON HOT STREAK
If the Pirates pull off a pen­
nant, it will be a miracle of their 
own,making. They’ve won six in 
a row, counting the completion of 
a suspended game; 11 of their 
last 12 and 13 of 15—including 
three of four with the Braves. 
At worse,. they’ll tie for second 
place.
Friend, Pittsburgh’s biggest 
winner since Burleigh Grimes 
nailed 25 in 1928, had the Phils 
blainked on one hit for six-inn­
ings while winning his sixth 
straight. The Pirates won it with 
a three - run sixth on Roberto 
Clemente’s double, two errors 
and RBI singles by Ted Kluszew- 
ski and Bob Skinner' off Don 






eral district Judge Joseph B. 
Dooley Friday dismissed a suit 
by Joe Hale of Wichita Falls, 
Tex., against the 16 major league 
baseball clubs.
Hale file4 the $6,000,000 dam­
age suit April 15 accusing the 
baseball clubs of violating the 
anti-trust laws.
His lawyer, Jimmy Castledine 
of Wichita Falls, said the dis­
missal will be appealed. This 
would take it next to the fifth 
circuit Court of Appeals in New
HONG KONG (AP) — Leo 
Leavitt, the travelling promoter 
from San Francisco, says he 
would like to sign up Australia's 
Herb Elliott. Britain’s Dr. Roger 
Bannister and A m e r i c a n  .Wes 
"mile race of the
century."
The man who is attempting to 
induce wonder runner Elliott to 
turn pro for a reported $250,000 
turned up here Friday night af­
ter a flight from Perth, Aus­
tralia, where he had several talks 
with Elliott.
He said he had cabled Bannis 
ter in England: “Would you be 
gracious to consider coming out 
of retirement and joining Wes 
Santee and Elliott in a race of 
the century?"
He said the p r o p o s e d  race 
would take place in four months 
in the Los Angeles Coliseum.
Bannistqr, first four - minute 
miler, is a practising physician 
and has been in retirement for 
three years. Santee, ex - Kansas 
star who lost his amateur status 
in an expense dispute with the 
American Amateur Athletic Un­
ion, has not run in competition 
for nearly as long.
Elliott said Friday night in Mel­
bourne “There is absolutely no 
chance of my suddenly making 
up my mind on this. I’ll thinkOrleans. . . .  t-, -j » ttJudge Dooley said questions about it until next Friday. He 
raised in Hale’s case already had said if he did turn pro, it would 
been answered in a 1953 Supreme [be because of the “ridiculous 
Court ruling. rules’’ on amateurs’ expenses.
RONNIE JOINS ARGOS
Minus his stepfather, Harvey. 
Ronnie Ki)ox has been landed 
by Toronto Argonauts who paid 
.an estimated $20,000 to get the 
California “Golden Boy.’’ Argos 
hope the young quarterback can 
give them the passing they have 
lacked all season. Knox played 
part of the 1956 season with 
Hamilton, the remainder with 
Calgary. In both cities, coaches 
had to cope with papa Harvey. 
Harvey and his stepson are cur­
rently on bad terms, with 
Harvey threatening to sue Ron­
nie.
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 
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• Knmloop.s Okonot-s ...................... -........ 20 8 ,714
Kelowna Orioles ....... ..........................  20 8 .714 ,
Oliver O.B.C.’s . ............... . 1 7  11 .604
Svimmerlnnd Macs  ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 14 .500
’Penticton Red Sox ...................-.........  12 15 .444
Vernon Clippers .................... - ......... j- 12 16 .429
. Kamloops Jay Rays ■....................... . 10 18 ,357
’ Princeton Royals ....... ............... 1--- 6 21 ,222
•One game no conte.st.
■ Kamlop.s Okonots wop league In sudden death play­
off with Kelowna,
LEAGUE LEADERS (85 at bats) 
BATTlNG-vS, Kato. Jay Rays .378 
RUNS—Martino, Kelowna 32
llITS“ Marlin, Kelosvna and Snyder, Oliver 39 each 
' SINOLES-Snyder, Oliver 36
DOUBLES—Burton, Suininerland and Fritz, Kelowna, 7 
TRIPLES—Brichanan; Okonots 4 
HOME RUNS—Martino, Kelowna 14 
PITCHING-Gatin, Okonots 16-4 '
STRIKEOUTS-C, Richarc)::. Penticton 26 
ERRORS-Ito. Kelowna 23 
nn is—Martino, Kelowna 42 
STOLEN BASES-Kuto. Jay Rays 18
PITCHING RECORDS (Based on 7 or more decisions) 
Name W L Pet, BB SO IP
I, . Gatin, Okonots ..........  16 4 ,800 61 117 175’'i
R. Scott. Kelowna ..........   7 2 .778 31 84 78=s
G; Drelssen, Oliver .........................9 3 ,7.50 2’_* 96 99'|
L. Schaefer. Kolownn ............   8 3 .727 .31 54 78'/'|
J. Denirow, Kelowna .......................5 2 .714 30 70 78'1
A. Hooker. Snmmerlnnd ...........   B 5 .615 45 66 88'
n . Dell, Penticton ..............   4 3 ,571 38 51 81 '’,
T. DeRosa, Vernon ......................... .5 ,4 ..5.56 (>2 113 lOO’H
n. Snvder. Oliver .. .'....... - - , 4 6 .400 17 40 ■ 76ti
J„ Staff, Vernon . ................. 6 10 ;375 31 75 9(Pa
A. Dawson, Jay Rnvs ..........  3 6 .333 37 41 77
G. Vnnshllling. Prlneelon — , . 2 5 '.’86 23 ’22 .5.5'1
II. E-sehe, Summerlnnd ...... 2 5 ,286 .54 59 61’a
n. Schollen. Jay Ravs 2 5 ,286 50', 41 62,
LEADING B.\TSMEN (85 at Bats)
AB R H Pet.
V ‘S. Kato, Jay Rays ...................   90 27 34 ,378
' J. Fowles, Okonots ......................  91 22 34 i374
B. Buchanan, pkonota ...........   85 \2R 31 ,365
O. Mundlc, PenUcton ...............  85 2l 31 ,365
A. Hooker, Summerland ............  p9 15 36 ,364
L, Hulrgnrt, Penticton ..........  . . .  91 II 31 .311
R. Campbell, Kelowna 95 ?,5 32 .337
' . ; H . ' Mnvthv), Kelowna .............. .117,  32 39 , .333
.R, fiU ler; Oliver ,  »IH . (|0 ' 39" .331
B. Ceccon. 'Pd|\cnlan . . . . . . . . . . . .  06 15 30 .313
I '  ̂ 1 ' ' ' 1 . . 1
» ' ' ' I ' " ,  ' , ' ' '
Opens Season Oct. 10
SCAN ARCTIC
LONDON (AP)—IVIoscow radio 
claims a Soviet transport has 
flown 1,864 miles across the Ant­














W, L Pet. CBL 
19 58 .605 —
78 68 „534 lOVj 
73 72 ..503 15 
72 73 .497 16 
72 74 .493 IG'/j 
70 77 .476 19 
68 77 .469 20 












010 000 010- 2 4 2| 
000 100 000— 1 9 o’ 
Md.ish, Grant i8) and Nixon; 
Foytaek and Wilson, W-McLish, 
llr.s; Det-Kuenn ifi'.
New York 220 000 000-4 11 2
naltiriiore 000 000 00,5-5 11 0
Ford, Ditmar '8i, Duren i9) 
and Berra; Portoearrero, T.eh- 
man '6), Sleater i8i and T)'ian- 
dos, W-Sloater. I,-Ditmar. llRs; 
Balt-Trlandos (29), ,
Wnshlngton 000 000 (K)0—0 5 1 
Boston 001 001 OOx-2 4 1
Pai'iCual and Courtney, Kor-, 
cheek UK; Brewer and White. 
Chicago 002 004 000-6 7 3
Kan.sas City 021 200 101-7 10 2
Wynn, Shaw (5', l,own '7) and 
Lollar; Terry, (lormnn (6), To- 
manek (7) and C h i t  1, W-Toma- 
nek. l.-Ixiwn. BRs: Chl-A. Smith! 
(12); KC-Lopez (17). ,
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
• 88 60 ,59.5 
83 
76
gan, Sawatski (9). L-CardwcU.
S Francisco 000 112 004—8 15 1
St. I'Oiis 000 000 100-1 5 2
Miller and S c h m i d t; Miz- 
cll, Muffelt (7), Paine (9', Stobbs 
(9) and Lnndrith. L-MizclI. HR; 
Sli’-Kirkland (14).
Milwaukee 001 000 000—1 8 1
Cincinnati 000 2 U 30x—7 10 1
Willey, Pizarro (G) and Cran­
dall; Nowcombe and Burges.s. L 
Willey. HR: Cln, Lynch (16);
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) — The 
Western Hockey League will flash 
the scoring lights on the 1958-59 
season Octi 10, heading into a 288- 
game campaign in which each of 
the nine clubs in the two divisions 
will play 32 times at horhe.
The two division champs will 
get the season, started on their 
home ice. Vancouver will be host 
to Victoria and Winnipeg to Sask­
atoon. A third opening-day game 
sends' Calgary to Edmonton.
Saskatoon has. settled back on 
Ihc old homestead this season af­
ter wandering through Regina, 
Brandon and St. Paul in recent 
years.
The newly-named Seattle To­
tems will help Spokane, Wash., 
bow into the circuit Oct. 11 at the 
latter’s coliseum. The following 
day the two will! switch rinks to 
open Seattle’s home schedule.
New Westminster Royals get 
iheir start Oct. 11 at home 
against Vancouver Canuck.s, 
Edmonton is in training now 
with the parent Detroit Red 
Wing.s at Detroit. Seattle, Cal­
gary, Saskatoon and Winnipeg 
[will' train at home, Spokane will 
round into shape at Penticton,
B.C.; New Westminster at Kel­
owna, B.C.; Vancouver at Kam­
loops, B.C.; and Victoria; at Nel­
son, B.C.
iM
. . .  in fields and foresH 
. . .  where birds and other gam e
. . .  find food and cov(Br^\ 
_  You can't have one and 
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Open Until Midnite Nightly
Phone 3394
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l.os Angeles ,106 002 002- 5 14 2 
Cldcngo 000 000 010- I 7 1 
Mnuricllo, PiKires (8) nnd Rqse- 
lxi|-o; Briggs, Phillips (7). Elston 
iB) nnd Ncemnn, S. Tnylor (8). 
W-Mau(lello; L-Brlggs. HRs; LA- 
F.alrlv (’2), Deitieter <3). 
Plttsburgli 016 0o;i (HM)™ 4 7 0 
Plulitdelplila' (HK) IK)<) 200 '- 2 5 3 
Friend ami Foiles;' Cardwell,' 
iFai'iell (7), Erickwn (0) and He
To Join Monday Comniercial League -  Beginning Monday, Sept. 22 at 
7:00 p.m. -  Phone 2872 or apply to the Kelowna Bowladrome in
' persbn. '! ■ • a , ' '  •
APPLY EARLY -  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
2 6 5  LAWRENCE AVE.
THE KELOWNA
B O W L A D R O M E PHONE 2 8 7 2 4'1
